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EDITORIAL . . .
ANGLO-JEWRY  STANDS

accusedofavanishingtrick.
Every month, it seems, its

measurements take a further knock
-nolonger400,000,not360,000,
not even 330,000, possibly only
300,000 . . . It has all thejoy of the
Lutine bell at Lloyds. But does it
really matter?

What  are the  reasons  for the
disappearance of the British Jew?
The simple fact is that Jews are
not marrying and producing child-
ren in sufficient quantities to main-
tain the population. C areers, mort-
gages  and  Continental  holidays
have for long been such an effec-
tive contraceptive that big fami-
lies  are  now  an  ultra-orthodox
preserve.  Moreover,  many Jews
are not marrying Jews at all. Such
is the hostility of the community
to intermarriage and so much do
we  execrate  its  exponents,  that
only a minority contemplate con-

version  (and  why  should  they
anyway?).Fewconvertsaretreated
with respect and even fewer inter-
married Jews  feel they  can  still
play an active part in Jewish life
without for ever being viewed as
latter day lepers. To round off the
picture, many of today's Jews are
notmarriedatall-"livingtogether"
and  divorce  have  made  further
inroads   into  the  happy,  fertile
family. What can be done about
such widespread social trends?

Shortofretumingtotheghetto,
probably little. But that is not
the whole story.

Some of our attitudes are unfor-
giveable - for instance to would-
be  converts.  Why  are  they  not
welcomed  with  reli`ef  and  open
ams? And if they stay the course
the  very  idea  that  people  who
commit  themselves  to  Judaism
with so much effort, should live in

fear of having their status ques-
tioned by some dispeptic Bet Din
or other is monstrous. So, too, is
theextenttowhichsomanyrabbis
are  out  of touch  with  the  real
needs  of  ordinary  Jews  in  the
many new  situations  thrown up
by society today.

But even this would not matter
quite  so  much  if Judaism  were
seen to be vital, compelling, pro-
found, tolerant and open minded
- all the things it could and should
be. Is it really materialism, inter-
marriage  and  divorce  which 'is
killing Anglo-Jewry? Or is it our
sadly-deserved  image   as   hide-
bound, boring, shallow, intolerant
and parochial?

That is  the  real  concern.  We
mustchangebothimageandreality
-  and  quickly - before  the bell
tolls and nobody even bothers to
say Kaddish for us.   I

"Cheder" is not enough . . .

SEND YOUR CHILD TO A JEWISH
DAY SCHOOL in§i§t§ Tony Bayfield

WE SAT, THE THREE OF US, AT
the  back  of  the  classroom.
There  was  me,  wearing  my

lecturer-in-education-Leo B aeck College
hat and two of my rabbinic students. The
classroom was in Akiva School, the first
ProgressiveJewishDayschoolinBritain.
The children, eight-year-olds, were being
taught  by  their  headmaster,  Michael
Bamett. We were on "observation" and
the  lesson was  an English  lesson.  We
werelookingatclassroomcontrol,useof
materials,  lesson  structure  -  the  hall-
marks  of good  teaching,  whatever  the
subject.

The children were sitting round in a
circle  and  Michael  Bamett  told  them
that they were going to revise the "S-H"
sound.  "I want you each to think of a
word  beginning  with  S-H."  It just  so
happensthatmyson,Daniel,wasinthat
class.  He  looked  round  at  me  with  a
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broad grin on his face and then nudged
his friend, Zev. I went pale and looked at
my two students. They grinned in antici-
pation. "Shoe," said the first little girl."Shirt,"saidherneighoour."Schlochy,"

said  number  three.   "Well,   actually,
Michelle,"   said  Mr.   Bamett,   "that's
Yiddish  and  not English,"  and a brief
diversion took place as to the difference."Shop" -and then it was Daniel's turn.

Again he glanced briefly round at me
with the mischievous look in his eye that
my wife and I know so well. He paused
ever  so  briefly  and  said  confidently,
"Sh . . . erry". My two students giggled.

Afterwards we evaluated the lesson."There was classroom control for you,"
I said. And I added as an afterthought:"Schlochyandsheny-ourtwincultural
inheritances  in  creative  coexistence  -
that's what Jewish Day schools should
be all about."

Until recently, I have had grave reser-
vations  about  Jewish  Day  schools.  I
grewupina.post-warBritainthatseemed
safe, comfortable and reasonably toler-
ant.  I was an English child whose reli-
gionwasJudaism.Myparentshadjoined
a  Refomi  Movement  that  was  inte-
grationist.   We  believed  in  a  multi-
cultural society in which we all went to
school together during the week, went to
our  different places  of worship  at  the
weekendandallprayedforBobbyMoore
and Co. Jewish schools seemed conspic-
uouslyseparationist-fullofcapplesand
commitment to not really integrating or
mixing. Deep down I wondered whether
conspicuouscapplesdidn'tactuallyinvite
antisemitism. And I was delighted that
TonyBayfielddidn'tlookorsoundJewish
- I was just like everyone else but I hap-
pened to believe in Judaism.

The first question marks arose, curi-
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ously enough, when I first entered Leo
Baeck  College  as  a  student.   Coming
down from Cambridge utterly convinced
I  knew  absolutely  everything  worth
knowing  about English  Law  and most
other things as well,  it was  a profound
shock to find that as far as the Leo Baeck
College was concerned, I knew virtually
nothing.  I  had been  a good  student at
South West Essex  Reform  Synagogue
Religion  School.  I had stayed on until
16. I had excellent teachers. They had
motivated me. But I didn't know much.
The gap between my Hebrew standard
and the ability to gain access to Jewish
tradition was yawning. I had never seen
havdalah in my life. I had precious little,
other than enthusiasm, to equip me for
adult Jewish life let alone the rabbinate.

I reacted with radical fervour. Why all
this absurd emphasis on Hebrew? Into
the  dustbin with  havdalah!  I  gave  the
College a hard time. It took me years to
appreciatejustwhataproblemmyignor-

Jewish education provided during child-
hood, less than 1 ,OcO hours could actually
be counter-productive and 3 ,000+ hours
was the figure required for real results. I
added up Sunday School hours and we
didn't even reach 1,000. Even with holi-
day schemes - summer weeks, residen-
tials,  intensive  Hebrew  courses  -  we
could never approach 3,000.

At  the  begirming  of  1983,  I  started
work  as Director of the Manor House
Centre.  Immediately  I  took the job,  I
knew that Daniel would have to go to
Akiva  since  Akiva  is   at  the  Manor
House and, to be credible, I had to show
faith  in  such  a  central  aspect  of the
Centre's work. A year later and with our
younger daughter, Miriam, about to join
the reception class, what have we found?
Let me answer in three parts.

In terms of secular education, Daniel
is getting a far better deal than he was at
the local primary school in Weybridge
where we lived before.

ancemusthavepresentedtomyteachers.
Ittookmealmostaslongtospotforwhat
my radicalism was  a cover-up.  By the
time my final student year approached
the  inadequacy  of the  Sunday  School
system was glaringly apparent.

I spent a year studying education and
writing a thesis and the following decade
trying to improve the cheder for which I,
as  a congregational rabbi, was respon-
sible.

Please,   don't  misunderstand  me.   I
believe  in  the  value  of  "spare-time"
Jewish  education.  Given  attitudes  and
geography  it  will  be  the  only  major
source  of Jewish  education  for  many
Jewish children for the foreseeable future.
And1certainlybehieveitcanbeimproved!
A few years ago, however, I came across
a study  conducted in the U.S.A.  by  a
researcher  called  Himmelfarb.   The
essence of his findings was that if you
added up the total number of hours of
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Jewishly, we are thrilled to bits. At not
yet nine, Daniel knows as much Hebrew
as I did at 15. He has leamed songs and
has a familiarity with liturgy it took me
years to acquire. He is so at home in a
Jewish milieu that I  almost envy him.
Since all the staff are committed Jews
there are no conflicts - no Friday nicht
activities  he  can't  attend,  no  petulant
homework from a teacher disapproving
of a day  off for  Shavuot,  no demands
with which we would not gladly comply.
He sees his teachers in synagogue and
the  school  gives   an  authority  and  a
reinforcement that even a father who is a
rabbi carmot give. And since all the staff
are committed Refomi Jews, we are not
havingtograpplewithdisparaSngremarks
about our brand of Judaism,  a funda-
mentalist  approach  to  Bible  or  tefilin
checks. He's a bolshy, self-opinionated
and pushy young man (I can't imagine
whom  he  takes  after)  and  still  makes
uncomplinentary remarks about services

-buthe'saJewishchildinaway1never
was and the British/Jewish cult[iral bal-
ance is far less unequal.

Whatofmyreservatious?Iwasscared
that  we  might  be  recreating  a  chetto
existence. Certainly the schcol is aware
of the  need  to  explain  and  study  the
wider culture  of our society. Living in
Britain, studying the same things every
British child studies, watching the same
television, reading the sane books still
means   an  overwhelming  exposure  to
secularist   materialism   tinged  with
Christianity.  Next  door  to  us  at  the
Manor  House  is  a  Catholic  primary
school and I do look forward to the time
when  the  two  schools  feel  confident
enough to work together on projects, to
get classes together occasionally. I sus-
pect  that  would  be  a  more  profound
pieceofreligiouseducationthanmuchof
what  passes  for  "R.E.  - World Reli-
gions" in many schools. Daniel has his
non-Jewish friends - not as many as in
Weybridge but then North-West Lon-
don  is  not Weybridge.  I  can't believe
that when he moves out of the world of
Akiva into the wider world he's going to
find it hard to mix, though Le will cer-
tainly  miss  the  loving,  caring  atmos-
phere of the school, the like of which I
have  never  seen  before.  He  certainly
enjoys the joke implicit in the possibility
that his next school could well be Christ' s
College.

I see no signs of him becoming insular
or aggressively Jewish or out of touch
with the world around and I am begin-
ning to wonder whether my reservations
and anxieties didn't actually have more
to  do  with  those  Jewish  insecurities  I
hinted at earlier in this article rather than
anything  more  profound.  Incidentally,
he also worships Bobby Moore and Co.
or their successors.

I  love  our  twin  cultural  inheritance
and at last Akiva seems to be giving the
Jewish legacy a slightly fairer share of
cake. It certainly seems to be equipping
Daniel  better  for  Jewish  survival  and
beyond, than cheder equipped me or the
cheder that I ran was able to equip its
pupils.  My only regret is that my elder
daughter,  Lucy,  who  was  too  old  for
Akiva  when  we  moved,  feels  she  has
missed out.  I have  a hunch that much
more even than over Mikveh or Shabat,
it is in regard to the inportance of our
own  network of Day  Schools  that the
non-orthodox  Jewish world  must now
rethink its priorities.   I

Rabbi Tony Bayfiiel4  ffte Edfror oLf Mama  i.a
DirectorofTl.eMowrHousecenteFQTJiidaism
He was fbr 10 yetm Rabbi Of i:ke Rgfiorm co:in
munity in Weybridge.
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QUESTION:
IS REFORM JUDAISM A DIFFERENT
RELIGION FROM ORTHODOXY?
posed by Rabbi Dr. Alan J. Unterman of Yeshurun Hebrew Congregation (orthodox)

ATgA:h=:uC:E;::T:bi:sgN:nEd=:e?r€L:t::S:
about Reform Judaism. In the middle of
it, a colleague of mine remarked: "Refoml
Judaism -that is a different religion".

I  was  a  little  surprised  and tried to
elicitfromhimwhyhefeltthistobetrue.
But we  did not get very far before the
ensuing session of the conference cut us
short.

Since then I have thought hard about
this  remark.  My  first  reaction  was  to
reject it.  There are obvious differences
betweenOrthodoxyandReforminbeliefs
and practices, indeed in some very basic
beliefs  and practices.  Yet they share  a
common  salvation  history,   an  ethnic
identity,  common festivals  and rituals,
many beliefs and practices, and a socio-
political destiny.

But  there  I.s'  a  case  for  saying  that
Refom  and  Orthodoxy  do  constitute
different religions. The first point is that
traditional Judaism did not define itself
as a religion. It emerged from a period of
Jewish history when there was no notion
of religion or religions as such.

There is no traditional word for reli-
gion among Jews. The modem Hebrew
word d¢f is a Persian loan word origin-
ally meaning /czw in its Jewish usage.

There  is  in  fact  considerable  resist-
ance on the part of "Orthodox" Jews to
this  whole  nomenclature,  and  to  the
characterization  of Judaism  as  a  reli-
gion. One often comes across the state-
ment,"Judaismisnotareligion-morea
way of life„.

Reform Judaini, by contrast, began in
an age when the notion of relition and
religions was fully developed. Judaism
was seen as a religion,  and whether or
nottheearlyreformersadoptedthename
Reform Judaism,  they  saw themselves
as  working within the franework of a
religion.

Today Reform Jews  see themselves
as members of a religion arguably to a
greaterextentthanOrthedoxJews.Their
serf-image is different, and they have a
self-imposed label to characterize them-
selves.
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This  differentiation  is  still  problem-
atic,  however,  because  the  very  name"Reform  Judaism"  preserves  the  con-
tinuity  with  the  Judaism  of Orthodox
Jews.

The  issue  of  whether  Refoml  and
Orthodoxy are different religions turns,
therefore,  on  the  differences  between
them, and the way they view each other.
The relationship between them is asym-
metrical. I assume that all.Refomi Jews
regard Orthodox Jews as ccLreligionists,
but it is clear that, because of the Ortho-
dox rejection of Reform conversion, many
Orthodox  Jews  do  not  regard  some
Reform Jews as co-religionists.

Whereas  many,  if  not  all,  Refomi
Jews would pray in an Orthodox syna-
gogue if the occasion arose, many Ortho-
dox Jews would not pray in a Refom
synagogue in any circumstances. There
are  similar divergences  in the way the

rabbinical   leadership   is   viewed  from
within the other group, and in matters of
burial, kashrut, etc.

The question of the same religion or
different relidons is obviously not merely
a matter of objective criteria, but more
importantly of perception. Because the
notion  of religion  fits  the  Jewish  case
particularly  badly  the  question  I  am
raising is not on a par with: Do Shiites
regard   Sunnis   as  Moslems   and  vice
versa?  or  Do  Baptists  regard  Seventh
Day Adventists  as Christians and vice
versa?

Clearly from a halakhic point of view
Refom belief is unacceptable, and from
a Refomi point of view Orthodox belief
is  at best obscurantist.

This  still  leaves  open  the  question
with which I began . . . Are Reform and
Orthodoxy different religions?  I would
welcome discussion.   I

ANSWER:
0

given by Rabbi Dr. John D. Rayner of the Liberal
Jewish Synagogue

RTHODOX  JUDAISM  AND  PRO-
gressive  Judaism  (to  use  the
conventional umbrella term for

various kinds of the latter, whether lab-
elled  `Reform',  `Liberal'  or  otherwise)
are  not  identical.  They  have  much  in
common: hence the noun. But there are
significant  differences   between  them:
hence the adjectives. That much is plain,
certain  and  undisputed.  Consequently
the  only sense one can make of Rabbi
Alan Unterman's question, whether they
are  `the  same religion',  is to take  it to
mean: Are they two vczrz.efz.es of the same
relition?

Even  so  understood,  there  is  some-
thing very odd about the question. For
practicallyeverybody-ProgressiveJews,
Conservative Jews, Secular Jews, Non-
Jews and even most Orthodox or at least
Orthodox-affiliated  Jews  -  would,   if
asked  whether Orthodox  and Progres-
sive  Judaism  were  two  varieties  of
Judaism,  answer  with  a  puzzle  look:"Why, of course! What else?" Thus we
are dealing with a hichly peculiar situa-
tion where  what seems  self-evident to
the great majority is denied by a small
minority.

But  could  not  the  majority  be  mis-
taken? To suggest that it might be is to
fail to understand that the dispute is  a
semantic one; that questions of the type
"Is Orthodox (or Progressive) Judaism

avarietyofJudaism?"or"Ispsychology
a science?" or "Is homeopathy a medi-
cine?"  or "Is  collage an art?" or "Is  a
tomato a vegetable?" or, to generalise,
"Is X a Y?" are not about truth but about
language. More precisely, they amount
to this:  Give the known facts about X,
andgiventheacceptedusageoftheword
Y, flow approprz.¢fe is it to call X a Y?

If, then, an opinion poll were to estab-
lish that a particular percentage of the
population thought it appropriate to call
XaY,thatwouldanswerthequestionin
the only way it could ever be answered.
Therewouldbenothingfurthertoinvesti-
gate.  To consult a dictionary would be
irrelevant,   since  the  dictionary  only
reports  usage;  and  to  put  X  under  a
microscope, in the hope of discovering
some  mysterious,  elusive,  previously-
undetected ingredient which would s ettle
once and for all whether X was or was
not a Y, would be to commit a fallacy of
reflection, that is, of supposing that cor-
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NO, THEY ARE FRATERNAL TWINS
responding  to   every   noun   in   human
language there must be a single, discreet
and  homogeneous  `thing'  in  objective
reality.

Nevertheless,  I  did  say  "given  the
known facts about X". Could it be that
inourcasetheminorityareinpossession
of facts  unknown to the majority  such
that, if they were appraised of them, they
might change their minds?

Let  us  speak plainly.  Nobody  ques-
tions that Orthodox Judaism is a form of
Judaism,  and nobody except some (by
no means all) Orthodox Jews questions
that  Progressive  Judaism  is  a  fomi  of
Judaism. Thus we are talking about one
and only one group of dissenters whose
identity is clear. Are we to suppose that
they are peculiarly well informed about
ProgressiveJudaismandthereforeuliiquely
competent to judge whether or not it is
appropriate to describe it as  a fomi of
Judaism?

The  suggestion  is  laughable.  On the
contrary,  the shoe  is  on the other foot!
Alan  Unteman  rightly  refers  to  the
asymmetrical nature of the relationship
between Orthodox and Progressive Jews.
He  is  not indeed e72/I.re/}J correct about
that. For instance, Progressive Judaism,
or some branches of it, would not regard
as Jewish without conversion the child of
a  Jewish  mother  and  a  Gentile  father
who had been raised as a Christian. But
such details apart, it is quite true to say
that there is on the Progressive side an
acceptance  of those  whom  Orthodoxy
considers Jewish, and a respect for Orth-
odoxy   as   a   legitimate   expression   of
Judaism, which are not entirely recipror
cated.

What  Alan  Unterman  fails  to  note,
however, is a further asymmetry, in the
matter of knowledge. Although there is
indeed  all  too  much  mutual  ignorance
andmisconceptiononZ)offesides,itismy
impression that most Progressive Jews
have some experience of orthodoxy and
a  reasonably  correct understanding  of
what it is, whereas the converse is rare.
Certainly Progressive rabbis read Orth-
odox Jewish literature, whereas I have
not yet met a. single Orthodox rabbi who
had even  a nodding acquaintance with
the literature of Progressive Judaism. In
short,   the   ignorance   of  Progressive
Judaism   among  Orthodox  Jews,   and
especially among those most inclined to
declare Progressive Judaism un-Jewish,
is  so nearly total that it is hard to con-
ceive of a category of people less quali-
fied to express opinions about it.

The truth, of course, is that those who
proclaim Progressive Judaism to be "an
alien creed" do so, not because they are
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particularly well informed about it, but
because  they  are particularly antagon-
istic  towards  it.  Perhaps  they  fear  its
influence,perhapsitdisturbstheirsecurity,
perhaps they see it as a challenge to their
authority;  whatever their motives, they
wish it would go away, and they imagine
that by denouncing it they may speed its
departure. At any rate, since everythihg
about Progressive Judaism is Jewish and
nothing about it is other than Jewish (the
same  applies to  Orthodoxy)  the  asser-
tion that it is not a variety of Judaism is
so patently absurd that those who make
it  reveal  something,  not  about  it,  but
about themselves.

Inparticular,theyshowthattheyhave
amo7€o/i.ffez.cconceptionofJudaismwhich
on principle does not admit of diversity
in any but a superficial sense. But such a
conception runs counter to common sense
as well as the evidence of history.

Judaism is more than a religion in any
narrow sense. About that, few Progres-
sive Jews would nowadays disagree with
Rabbi Unteman. It is  a culture (but a
culture so permeated with religious con-
cerns that the characterisation of it as a
religion turns out not to be so wide of the
mark, after all!). At any rate, it is trans-
mitted culturally. Now, just as an indi-
vidual  unit  of  genetic  transmission  is
called a gene, so, it has been suggested,
an  individual  item  of  cultural  trans-
mission might be called a "meme" . (The
suggestion  was  made  by  Dr.  Richard
Dawkins  in  the Ivew  Scz.e#fz.s'f of 28th
October,1976,  "meme"  being derived
fromaGreekwordmeaning``toinitate".)

We may then define Judaism as the
"meme-pool" of the Jewish people. As

such, it would comprise all those innum-
erable ideas, values,laws, customs, insti-
tutions, books, prayers, tunes, etc., which
Jews have transmitted from generation
to generation,  at least in so far as they
may  be  said to  be  at  all  distinctive  or
characteristic of the Jewish strand in the
totality of human culture.

But  of  course  no  single  person  or
group could maintain the e#fj.jie meme~
pool (nor would they wish to do so, since
it would involve a host of anachronisms
and contradictions). On the other hand,
creative individuals may well add to the
pool, e.g., by writing new books or com-
posing  new  songs.  Thus  it  is  perfectly
possible, and indeed to be expected, that
therewl\1bedi[fflerentselectionsEro"the
common pool which, though consisting
entirely of Jewish memes, might never-
theless   differ  quite   widely  from  one
another.

Any  serious  study of Jewish history
shows  that just  that  is  what  has  hap-

pened. There have been many varieties
of Judaism both in successive ages and
contemporaneously: Pre-Exilic and Post-
Exilic, Priestly and Prophetic, Pharisees
andSadducees,KaraitesandRabbanites,
Kabbalists  and Rationalists,  Chasidin
and Mitnaggedim.

How  do  present-day  Orthodox  and
Progressive Judaism fit into this picture?
Both   are  modem  movements,   dating
from the age of Emancipation. The term
"Orthodox Judaism" was not coined, as

AlanUntemansays,"tobring`Judaism'
in line with the other religions and their
labels," but in opposition to the Reform
movement.  Both  are  in  some  respects
like, and in some unlike, the Judaisms of
previous ages.

One could, for instance, argue that the
pre-eminence of ethics in the teachings
of the Prophets, and their relatively less
strong emphasis on ritual, is more charac-
teristic  of  Progressive  Judaism,  while
the legal discipline of pharisaism is more
apparent in Orthodoxy.

Yetitwouldbewrongsimplytoequate
OrthodoxywithPharisaicJudaism.True,
it  ascribes  the  same  kind  of absolute
authority to the sources of the Written
and Oral Torah;  and the fact that Pro-
gressive Judaism does not, unquestion-
ably represents a major departure from
Pharisaism. And yet Pharisaism,  in its
classical  period,  had  a  fluidity,  inner
vativeness,dynamismandabilitytolaugh
at itself that contrast with the humour-
less rigidity and refusal to countenance
change which tend to characterise Orth-
odoxy. And even if one were to conduct
the comparison atomistically, by coun-
ting individual items of belief and prac-
tice, although Orthodoxy would be found
to have many more resemblances with
early  Rabbinic  Judaism  than  Refomi
would, it would not go all one way, and
one would certainly become aware how
far both have travelled since those days.
Consider, for example, that in a typical
Palestinian Jewish community of,  say,
the   second   century   C.E.,   a   Shabbat
moming  service  would  be  short,  the
Sidra   would  be   translated   into  the
vemacular,  men and women would sit
side  by  side,  the  men  would  worship
bare-headed, there would be no Siddur
or Machzor, no Yigdal, no Kol Nidre, no
Maoz Tzur, no Simchat Torah, no Bar
Mitzvch, and polygamy would be entirely
permitted . . . The catalogue could go on
for pages.

Orthodox  Judaism  and  Progressive
Judaism  are twins. Not identical twins
by any manner of means! Just fraternal
twins. Perhaps one day they will learn to
regard each other fraternally. That will
mean accepting pluralsm yet practising
unity.  Unity  in  diversity.  Hz.7z7!efe  77zczfe
ot' .  .  .    I
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BATTLING FOR A POUND OF
FLESH . . .
Wendy Greengross carves up the Kosher butcher

SHOPPING  HAS  ALTERED  SINCE I
was a girl, from a time when tea
and sugar were weighed and care-

fully poured into cones of brown paper,
and butter was cut with dexterity from
great mountains of glistening yellow and
slapped  into   bepattemed   oblongs   by
deftly-wielded   wooden  platters.   Eggs
were  chosen  from  cunningly-balanced
brown  or white  pyramids,  and  carried
away  in  paper  bags,   and  they  didn't
break before you got them home.

There  were  bakers  and  fishmongers
and drapers and ironmongers, and they've
all  changed.  They've  become  cleaner,
quicker and more efficient. The only one
thathasn'tchangedisthekosherbutcher.

Other shops exist to provide a service.
Kosher butchers  are there to do you a
favour.  How  else  can  you  explain the
lack of civility, the paucity of choice and
the opening hours, which may be  con-
venient for the housewife with the whole
day in which to retrieve her mince meat
or chuck steak, but are an obstacle race
for the man or woman who has to do a
full-  or part-time job  and may have to
ferry children to school as well?

It's no use going early because the van
hasn't arrived from  market.  Midday is
lunch time and the shop is shut so that
staff  can  get  ffeez.r  lunch  and  do  f%cz.r
shopping. They close early in the evenings;
earlier  still   on  Fridays,   winter  and
summer.

They're obviously not open on Satur-
days  or  holidays.   Sunday  is  the  day
when the shop is full of husbands thinking
they're doing their bit by buying viennas
or worsht. Monday is another half day,
because as they see it, no one wants to
buy fresh meat on Monday afternoon.

You'd  think  that  paying  prohibitive
prices for inferior cuts would be penalty
enough to pay for Kashrut, but there are
also  a  range  of "customs"  that  are  so
ingrained  that  I  sometimes  wonder  if
there are annual training conventions at
which  palticular  aspects  of  customer
baiting are practised - I think it's called
role play - so that everyone can suffer at
the  same  time,  and there's  no need to
fear  unfair  competition  from  a  kosher
butcher who is being polite.
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Jewish  mothers  are  always  on  the
receiving end of a bad press from Minnie
Ashe to Mrs. Portnoy. They have been
ridiculed, satirised and criticised. But no
one has written praising the courage, the
tenacity,  the  strength  of  purpose,  the
willingness  to  accept gratuitous  insults
that the  average Jewish mother has to
have  if she  intends  to  feed her family
with kosher meat bought from a kosher
butcher.

I really do not think that the average
non-Jewish  housewife,  wheeling  her
pusher around Sainsbury' s and choosing
her joint of lamb or sl'ice of beef, prod-
ding,  poking,  taking  and  putting back,
would believe that any ordinary mortal
without the  strongest will  and an even
stronger masochistic streak, would wil-
lingly  enter upon the  assault course  of
buying the week's kosher joint.

Jewish butchers are rarely young. They
tend to be at least middle-aged. Most are
childrenofotherJewishbutchers,sothat
thetraditionofcustomerbaitingishanded
down, from father to son, or mother to
daughter;  and in the  really best shops,
Booba sits by the side of the counter or
perhaps  lords  it  over  the  till,  offering
comments to server and served alike.

Have you tried phoning your butcher?
"Ah!  Mr.  X.  You've  got  meat?"  "Of

courseI'vegotmeat,whatdoyouwant?""Well, have you got steak?" "No steak."
"Chops?" "No chops." "Vienna schnit-

zel?"  "No veal  at all."  And  so we go
through the list. "Prime bola perhaps?"
"Not even prime bola." At last,  at the

end of the list, he has mince meat, but
you've got to come round and pick it up
in 10 minutes, because he's just closing.

You know whether you want a small
piece of meat or a larger piece - at least
you think you know, until your butcher
cuts something larger than you need and
then tells you:"Take it, you'll dalnp it on
Tuesday".Whycan't1decideformyself
what I and my family will eat on Tues-
day? But that's a silly question, because
the underlying theme of the kosher but-
cher  is  that  he  knows  best,  and  even
more  important  is  that what he  has  is
what you need. You want a 4-lb. roaster
-no4-lb.roaster-soyougohomewitha
6-lb. boiler or a 20-lb. turkey. But come
a special occasion and you want a large
turkey, you have to order and pay for it
three months in advance.

Some women I know are so paranoid
that they really believe that the butcher



peers through the door until he sees them
come into sight, whereupon he triumph-
antly shuts the door in their face, smiling
and  mouthing  some   expression  like,
"Sorry,   you  are  too  late,"  while  he

changes the "Open" sign to "Closed".

And have you ever tried paying in a
butcher's  shop?  There  are  two  main
methods used in this computer age. One
is  that  your  friendly  assistant  shouts
down the length of the shop, "Seventy-
four  pounds  eighty-three-and-a-half
pence," for everyone to hear and com-
ment on.  "Perhaps she's having a bar-
mitzvah," or "Her husband's family are
coming to dinner," or "Hal'vai, perhaps
her daughter's got a boy friend and she's
making something special".  Sometimes
the shout is "Forty-four pence and give
her some bones". "Ah nebach, her hus-
band must have been made redundant",
or "Perhaps they're going away for the
weekend".

The  other  method  of paying  is  the
double  entry  system.  Queuing  to  buy
your meat, when the transaction is com-
plete you get a piece of paper which you
take  to  the  cashier  and  queue  to  pay.
Havingactuallyhandedoveryourmoney,
you are now given a receipt and you take
this back and queue, once again, in order
to exchange it for your precious parcel of
meat.  The  only other place where this
system is still used is in the Gum store in
Moscow.

A   friend  of  mine  recently  remon-
strated with her butcher: "Now please,
Mr. X, don't give me any fat." "It's all
right (it's  funny how placatory  are the
words  and  infuriating  the  tone),  Mrs.
Cohen, I'm not giving it to you -you're
paying for it.„

He   was   modestly  understating  his
case. My friend was paying for it twice
over -once in high prices, and secondly
in high blood pressure.   I

Dr. Weedy GTcengross is a doctor, courisellor.
I;ormer  "agony  aunt"  on  The  Sun  and  Radio
Four's "If You Think You've Got Problems" slot.
and  author Of the  recenl  pamphlet  "Jewish and
Homosexual".
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As  Others  See U.s

A series in which Jews are put into
focus by non-Jews

JEW AND CHRISTIAN
MUST PROBE MORE DEEPLY

By Kenneth Cracknell

M¥ AUNT TELLS ME THAT Wrr+EN
I  decided that I  should go to
Africa as a missionary, it came

as  no  surprise to her.  For had not my
grandfather spent hours with me when I
wasthreeandfouryearsoldrelivingwith
me his days in Africa with the army in
the  first  world  war?  I  have  no  recol-
1ection of any of that, but I do remember
as  if it  were  yesterday  sitting  on  my
father's  knee  in  a  London  Transport
trolley bus going up the Dalston Road.
Onedownstairswindowwasbrokenbya
missile of some sort, and the bus came to
stop in the middle of a shouting, surging
mob. I was too young to be frightened,
no  doubt  my  father was!  I  asked  him
what it was all about, and now remember
just one word in the whole explanation -
the word "Jews".

Years afterwards, I learnt about Oswald
Mosleyandhismovementinthiscountry,
about the rise of Fascism in the rest of
Eurape,  Of Na.z.ism  and Kristallnacht
and E7!d/6s'zJJ3g. But that little boy in the
trolley bus knew well enough then that
here  was  something  wrong,  something
shameful,  some great and monumental
injustice.

The  experiences  of childhood  often
determine  how  we  are  as  adults.   So
stories about the sufferings anywhere of
the Jewish people have always hurt me.
Manifestations   of  anti-semitism  have
always  been profoundly  abhorent,  and
the  sense  of  Christian  inplication  in
anti-semitism has been a burden over the
years.

But  I  owe  to  Jewish  people  other
eurichments. The story is not simply one
of sympathy with the oppressed, which
so  easily  leans  towards  being  patron-
izing.

For example, the best teacher I had
anywhere at school or university was my
English master in the  fourth,  fifth  and
sixth forms of my London-Essex gram-
mar school. The range of his knowledge
and the depth of his culture I now know
to be wholly characteristic of Jews, and I
learnt from him so much about personal

integrity and concern for truth. I remem-
ber the scholarly dispassion of his reading
with us "The Merchant of Venice".

Then  the  years  rolled  on.  I  became
myself a  theologian  and  educator  and
went to live in Nigeria. No Jewish encoun-
ters   there,   except  with  some   extra-
ordinary Israeli  road constructors who
insistedontheirAfficanlabourersworking
seven  days  a  week!  I  canie  back from
Africa to work in a small university town
where there is no synagogue. Only occa-
sionally,  therefore,  did I  meet the  few
Jewish academies, and from time to time
ministered as a university chaplain to a
Jewish student who had ended up very
far away from her or his community.

All this autobiography is a preamble
to the discoveries I have made and the
point  of view  I  now  have  worked  out
about Jews in the last five years. For in
June   1978  a  new  piece  of work  was
undertaken  by  the  British  Council  of
Churches  called,  "The  Committee  for
Relations with People of Other Faiths".
In setting up this work, the mainstream
British  churches  were   affiming  that
Christians  are not the only pebbles  on
God's  beach,  or  more  precisely:  "the
presence  in  Britain  of people  of other
faiths in significant numbers is within the
gracious purposes of God." As the first
Secretary  of this  Committee,  my  first
concern  was  with  Muslims,   Hindus,
Sikhs,   Buddhists,  Jains,   Zoroastrians
and so on.

So  what  about  Jews?  The  400,000
Jews in Britain were not our concern at
that  stage  for  two  reasons  -  the  one
practical, the other theoretical, or theolo-
gical.  Practically  relations  between  us
already existed through the Council of
Christians and Jews, which was founded
in  the   self-same  year   as  the   British
Council of Churches. We had no desire
to encroach on ground so well explored
by so many distinguished pioneers from
both communities.

But there was also the theolochcal rea-
son:  when we,  as  Christians,  speak of
"Other  Faiths",  we  cannot  speak  of
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Judaism as among them.  Indeed it is a
kind of Christian disease, even sickness
to talk in that way. The Swiss theologian,
Karl  Barth,  once  wrote:  "The  church
must  live  with  the  synagogue,  not  as
another religion or confession, but as the
root from which it has itself sprung" (in
thechurchDogmatics,IV/3,pe[ge8]8).

That is not to say that there  are not
profound differences between us. There
are distinctive qualities in Christian faith,
as in Jewish faith. But when I meet Jews,
read  Jewish  books,   and  use  Jewish
prayers,  I  must  first  ask  myself what
does  the  Church  have  that the Jewish
people did not have first, and long before
it?

So  to  answer  directly  the  question,
"How do you see us now?", I reply, "as

sisters and brothers in faith". You have
many discussions  among yourselves as
to what a Jew is, and I have overheard
many  arguments  about the Jewishness
of  the  non-religious  Jew.   But  I,   and
others like me, see you all as inheritors of
faith  expressed  in  not  one  but  many
cumulative  traditions.  As  individuals,
you can share with me  all kinds of in-
sights  into  the  nature  of God  and  his
ways with creation. As a people you are
living  exegesis  of Biblical  themes  like
CovenantandPeople,TorahandPropheey,
Election and Servanthood, Suffering and
Hope  .  .  .

Let me share with you what I mean by
telling you about the lesson one Christian
learnt at a sfez.c/r at Seymour Place three
years ago. I have told this story to many
Christian groups, and the.y have all agreed
that they found their own faith illumin-
ated by the Jewish understanding there
given to me. We were reading the story
oftherainbowinGenesis9,oneChristian
theologian  and  many  Jewish  scholars
well known to all of you. Insight number
one came when I was made to realise the
force  of the temi  ges'feef,  the  war-bow!

Many  Christian  hymns  have  made  us
think  that  the  rainbow  is  a  thing  of
beauty,  not  a  weapon,  a  threat.  One
rabbi said that I should note the direction
it is pointing in, not at humanity, but at
the heart of God. Indeed, it is a sign to
"remind"  God about the  Covenant he

hasjust made. When his human children
err in the wickedness of their hearts and
their   evil   imaginations,   God  will  be
reminded that he has said that he will put
upwiththeirotherwiseintolerablewrong-
doing. But there must then be great pain
in  the  heart  of God.  Yes,  said  I,  and
Christian theologians speak much about
this, mentioning some names.

At this point, another rabbi asked for
detailed  references  to  their  books,  for
maybe  they  would  throw  light  on  his
wrestling with theology after Auschwitz.
Then  an.other  voice  quietly  remarked
that there had been a rabbi in medieval
times  who  had  been  put  to  death  by
Christians for teaching that God could
suffer. Yes, the patripassian heresy, but
now it is the orthodoxy of the 20th cen-
tury for the Christian church.

Nowaycan1sumuptherangeandthe
depth  of  our  discussion  in  these  few
lines, but I hope I am making my point. I
don't  suppose  for  a  moment  that  the
Jewish participants can remember much,
if anything  at all,  about this s&z.2/r.  But
you see how much it meant to me, and I
want to say this is the level you need to
meet us on, for our sakes, you have so
much to give us.

I so oftenjust reczd about such themes.
In your community, in your history and
in  your  future,  you  actually  czre  them.
Even those  among you who call your-
selves atheists are touched by this com-
munal identity. You all have ways of per-
ceiving the world which this outsider still
recognizes as exegesis and exposition of
the faith and insight of all Israel.

This means that Christians are increas-
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ingly coming to expect from you a kind
of  encounter  that  sometimes  you  are
unprepared  for,  and  reluctant to  enter
into.  To be  sure  there  are  many quite
flourishing branches  of the  C.C.J.  and
other  kindred  groups.   I  suppose  that
muchJewishparticipationinsuchgroups
is   really  about  anti-semitism,  Jewish
defence and Ere/z yz.srczc/. It is, perhaps,
in this context that you are so ready and
willing to remind Christians of the Jewish-
ness  of Jesus  (and  for  that  I'm  truly
grateful, for many of us seem to think of
him as some kind of Hellenistic or Gnos-
tic redeemer-figure), or to let us share in
the Seder (so often, with real gracious-
ness and generosity in your own homes)
so that we may see the origins of the Last
Supper, Holy Communion, or whatever
we  call  it.  You  help  us  to  understand
something of the strangeness of the Old
Testament,  your Bible  .  .  .  All  this  is
deeply appreciated - please go on with
all this for your Christian friends.

But I have developed over the last five
years a much more nagging concern. If
yours  is not "another faith",  and I am
sure it is not, when, where, how, and how
often do we come as brothers and sisters
to meet in the  deepest place  of under-
standing to talk of God and his dealings
with humankind?

I  conclude,  therefore,  by  signalling
real  appreciation  of two  recent  books
that set Jews  and Christians closer on
the new way forward.

What ajoy it is to welcome Cferz.s'rz.¢#s
and Jews  in  Britain  from the  United
Reformed Church, not as perfection it-
self but  as  a  sign  of a  new  dawn.  (4
review appears elsewhere in this issue.-
Ed.)

Secondly,   there   is  Dow  Marmur's
Bcj;oHd S#ri;!.tJcz/.  It would  be  imperti-
nent, exceedingly so, for me to offer any
comments on the force of his strictures
on his fellow Jews. But let me say thank
you for the seven-point programme with
whichRabbiMarmurconcludesthebcok,
and especially for point six:

"As Jews we are part of a world wide

community  of Jews,  but  we  live  in  a
world  of  Gentiles.  The  covenant  at
Sinai, like the struggle at Peniel, beckons
us all if we are willing to pay the price."

Now I don't know what Rabbi Marmur
means by all that, but it sounds to me like
something rather important.  I want all
my Jewish friends to be willing to pay
that price, and I want the Christian com-
munity  to  pay  another,  and  different,
price.   I
Rev.   Kenneth   Cracknell  !.a  Sccnetory  o/ ffec
British Council Of Clmrches' committee fior rela-
tionswithpeopleOfotherf;aiths.Hehaspublished

q rmxpper Of books including "Considering Dia-
logue".
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WHEN THEY SAY THAT BEING A
rabbi is "not ajob for a Jewish
boy" they're right.  Or, more

precisely,  there  aren't  enough  Jewish
boys who are prepared to become rabbis.
Idon'tthinkmostpeopleappreciatehow
desperately serious the position is.

Let me speak about the Refomi move-
ment,  because  it  is  that organisation I
know best.  In the past three  years  we
have lost nine rabbis from the congrega-
tional rabbinate -two retired, three went
abroad, three are no longer serving syn-
agogues  and the  ninth has  moved to a
Liberal  community.  I  do not begrudge
any one of them his choice, nor do I feel
that it was necessarily wrong -indeed, it
may have been the right step to take. But
in terms of the synagogue needs of the
RSGB it is  an absolute disaster.

In the North of England, where there
are nine congregations, we have seen our
rabbinic  manpower  drop  from  five  to
three in just six months and one of the
remaining three is not far off retirement.
If the growth and dynamism of Reforln
Judaism  in  Great  Britain  has  in  large
measure been due to a young, active rab-
binate,  then  we  should  be  very  con-
cemed for our future.  There are estab-
lished synagogues in both I,ondon and
the  provinces  crying  out  for  rabbinic
leadership,  but  we  can  only  raise  our
hands in despair, because we can't pro-
duce the goods.

There  was  a time when we thought,
"the Leo Baeck College will solve all".

Rabbis  were  emerging  at such  a rapid
rate  that many of us  as  students  won-
dered  if we  would  ever get  a job.  But
times have changed. We may marvel at
the products of the College; ponder how
much better off we  are  than when we
relied on the continent of Europe and the
U.S.A.  for  our  rabbis;  but  such  self-
congratulation does not meet the crisis
we face.

Neither can we look to the College to
solve  the  problem  on  the  basis  of its
present intake. There will not be enough
graduates by 1988 to fill the anticipated
vacancies, never mind coping with what
is unceremoniously referred to as natural
wastage.

The ramifications of this are devasta-
ting for a movement that sees  itself as
increasingly occupying the centre posi-
tion  within  Anglo  Jewry.  Synagogues
and institutions will not get the rabbinic
leadership  they  need;  expansion  pro-
posals  cannot be backed up with man-
power resources.  We shall not be cap-
able  of  responding  to  the  appeals  of
European Jewry to provide  a  credible
altemative to a stagnant orthodoxy, out
of touch with the realities of life at the
end of the 20th century.
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VACANT:
JOB FOR JEWISH BOY

By Michael Boyden

Meantime,  the  Leo  Baeck  College,
entrusted  with  the  task  of solving  the
problem, is in desperate straits. It is run-
ming  a  budget  deficit  to  the  tune  of
£ 100,000 per amum, hardly assisted by
the fact that its sponsoring movements -
and that, essentially, means the RSGB
anduLPS-havenotkepttheirfinancial
contributions  in  line  with  inflation.  A
fate sinilar to that of Jews College, now
housed in the back room of a suburban
synagogue, would be a frightening indict-
ment  of the  Progressive  Jewish  com-
munity as a whole. But the crisis of the
Leo Baeck College becomes academic,
if we cannot find sufficient intake to meet
our rabbinic requirements.

So why won't people become rabbis?
Primarily, perhaps, there is a problem of
relitious commitment. Most of our young
celebrate Bar/Bat Mitzvah as a gradua-
tion ceremony out of Judaism. It is not
they who make that decision but their
parents,  feeling  somehow  that,  if they
havebroughtthemthrouchtothatmadcal
day of salmon and Sz."cfeafe, they have
fulfilled their duty. And so our teenagers
have little contact with established reli-
gion at that critical phase when they are
developing their perspective on life and
religion.

Although  the  lot  and  status  of the
rabbi  has  considerably  improved  over
the years, there are still too many syn-
agogues where he becomes the assistant
caretaker, general secretary and typist.
Perhaps there  is  a kind of collusion in
that wc  allow  ourselves  to be  so used.
Trained to be  knowledgeable in things
Jewish, we end up carrying the shul keys
and  being  expert  administrators.  Out

every  night at meetings,  constantly on
call  and  seldom  enjoying  a  clear  24
hours  off,  we  can  hardly  present  an
enviable picture.  All of us  are familiar
with the friend who says, "I wouldn't do
your job for anything in the world''. Of
course, there are compensations. There
is  a direction  and purpose to one's life
and the privilege of occupying a position
of leadership in the Jewish community.

Against this backdrop, congregations
- many of whose membership fees are
little higher than the cost of taking your
car in for a service these days - baulk at
how expensive rabbis are and complain
aboutarecommendedsalaryscalewhich,
they feel, twists their am to pay more
than they really want to do.

But more problematic than financial
concerns is the lack of career structure in
the  English  rabbinate.  There  is  little
opportunity to move on or up and I feel
sure that this  has  encouraged  some  of
our number ultimately to decide to move
out. Ceasing to work in a congregational
setting or moving abroad is perceived as
a way to avoid personal stagnation in cir-
cumstances  where  there  is  small pros-
pect of change or movement.

The time has come for the RSGB to
begin to think in terms of some kind of
career  structure  for  its  rabbis  and the
Assembly of Rabbis needs to be at the
forefront of formulating such proposals.
It will not provide a panacea for all our
problems, but it is certainly worth dis-
cussing. It should be noted that, were it
not for the loss of available manpower
from  the  congregational  rabbinate  in
Great Britain,  we  should not be  faced
with a problem. It is all very well training

Why are synagogue fees little

higher than the cost Of giving

your car one service?
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people at the Leo Baeck College, but if
our synagogues can't keep them, there is
little prospect of a healthy future for our
congregations.

Notwithstandingallthathasbeensaid,
at the heart of the matter there is a prob-
lem  of rabbinic  recruitment.  We pride
ourselves in our investment in our youth
but, in fact, the game we play is not very
different from that of our Bar Mitzvah
parents with their salmon and s'z.mcfeas.
We  are active in pre-school education;
the Department of Education and Youth
works hard with our religion schools and
our youth groups, and then we give up.
An RSGB budget of£350 per annum for
student  work  and  chaplaincy  at  our
universities  and  colleges  speaks  for it-
self. At the very age when our young are
open to influence  and idealistic in out-
look our rabbis are missing. The Lubavitch
are there and must be congratulated on
developing the only credible Jewish out-
reach programme in British universities.
Incidentally, the Moonies and Jews for
Jesus are there, too. But we are absent.
This isn't to discredit the worthy efforts
of the Progressive Jewish Students Com-
mission,  but  it  is  to  say  that they  are
inevitably  limited,  under-financed  and
unsupported by a professional, full-time
chaplaincy.

The  RSGB,  or more specifically its
constituent synagogues, will have to vote
sufficient funds for us to provide effec-
tive  Jewish  leadership  at  our  univer-
sities. The importance of such a step is
not  only  to  provide   role  models   for
potential rabbinical students, but, even
more  importantly,  to  stop  leaving  our
students in the lurch when we should be
stimulating and supporting them.

The picture is not much better in the
area  of youth  work,  residential  week-
ends and summer camps. By and large,
our over-committed rabbinate and rab-
binical students are absent. Once again,
the  role  model  is  not  present  and  an
opportunity to encourage and to influence
is  missed.  It is  hardly surprising,  then,
that young people,  who have probably
had  little  contact of a personal nature
with a rabbi since Bar Mitzvah age, do
not even consider the rabbinate as a pos-
sible profession or vocation.

The problem becomes cyclical. Because
wedonothaveenoughmanpower,wedo
not have the rabbis to work in the fields
of youth and chaplaincy, which provide
the most likely source of additional man-
power. We do not actively go out looking
for rabbis and the Leo Baeck College sits
back waiting for its intake to appear. Is it
not time for an active recruitment drive,
spearheaded by the College and strongly
supported by the RSGB and ULPS, to
seek to solve this chronic problem?
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When  Jerusalem  lay  under  Roman
siege,  Yochanan  ben  Zakkai  escaped
from  the  city  in  order to  establish  an
academy   in  Yavneh.   Following  the
closing down of the Hochschule in Ber-
lin and the tragedy of the Holocaust in
European Jewry, its survivors sought to
establish  its  successor  in  what  was  to
become the Leo Baeck College.  All of
them  were  motivated  by  a  realisation

that if Judaism was to survive, it would
need rabbis. That fact is as real today as
it everwas.I

Rabbi Michael Boyden I.a a grtzdwczfe a/Lo#do#
University and Leo Baeck College. He is Rabbi Of
the Menorah Synagogue, Cheshire; Chairman Of
the  Assembly   Of  Rabbis  Of  the  Reform  Syrr
agogues Of Great Britain, and is in his spare time
a highly qualified sailor.

HOW TO START
LOVING THE
ST\RANGER

By Hugo Gryn

WHY ENTER AN INTEREAITH OR
a Jewish/Christian dialogue?
Many Jews and Christians -if

they even ask themselves this question -
conclude that there is little or no point to
it - and accordingly have little or nothing
to do with each other. For most of 2,000
years this was the situation and the result
of this non-dialogue is  a matter of his-
tory. Hardly a source of satisfaction or
of  fulfilment  for  either  Christians   or
Jews.

But  just  suppose  that  a  Jew  or  a
Christian wants to dojustice to Leviticus
19  -repeated  with  great  emphasis  in
Matthew 22 -"Love your neighbour as
yourself"  or to the  even more difficult
injunction, which occurs no less than 36
times in the Hebrew Bible -"Love the
stranger" - would not a prerequisite be
to know your neighbour? And with the
"stranger" -get to know hin or her, too
-  so  that  friendship  and  affection  can
take  the  place  of  suspicion  and  fear
which fomi such stubborn obstacles  in
the way of God-desired relationships.

Such thoughts must have been part of
the motivation for conceiving and pub-
Tj+shi"8 Christians and Jews in Britain.

It is a short book of 96 pages, subtitled
"A  Study  Handbook  for  Christians",
and the result of a series of discussions
by some 34 women and men. They were
held under the  auspices  of the  United
Reformed  Church  and  the  discussants
were  different  and  differing  Christians
and  Jews.  Consequently,  it  is  not  so
much "A Book of .  .  .",  nor yet "The
Report of .  .  ."  but  an  easily-readable
series of points, looks, at times, glimpses,
of aspects of Judaism and of the relation-
ship of Judaism and Christianity. There
is not a great deal about Christianity it-
self in the book since the assumption -
rightlyorwrongly-isthatitsreadership,
like the host-group in the discussions, is

familiar with the basic teachings  of its
own faith.

Readers of A4:czJ€#a should welcome it
as an opportunity to listen in to a series
of interesting - at times stimulating and
at  times  painful  ~  encounters.  Alter-
nately  or  additionally  readers  of  the
book  and  likeminded  groups  will  also
find it helpful background for further and
more   searching  dialogues   and  study.
Certainly in the two short sections that
describe Jewish life (at home and in the
synagogue) and give a thumbnail sketch
of Jewish history since the time of Jesus
there are many and sensible references
to fuller literature.

It is in the third part which deals with
issuesinJewish/Christianunderstanding
-ormoreaccurately-misunderstanding,
that we  get to the  heart of the  matter.
Christian antisemitism is not swept under
the  carpet.   Questions   about  mission,
covenant, Israel (theological, historical
and political) are raised and considered
even if they are not resolved. So are the
problems about salvation and the Messiah
as well  as the  ambiguous legacy of St.
Paul, the hate-breeding teaching of St.
John Chrysostom and of Martin Luther
-whose recent 500th anniversary made
him  curiously,  and  by  and  large  non-
critically, topical again.

By raising these issues this volume - if
used  as  background  reading  for  other
dialogue groups -will not only save time
and  at  times  even  blushes,  but  may
propel us into theologically and emotion-
ally deeper waters hitherto reserved for
experienced swinmers only.   .

Rabbi  Dr.  Hugo  Gryn  was'  bor7!  I.#  Czccfeo-
slovakia, survived the Holocaust and trained as a
Rabbi in the United States. Afiormer Rabbi Of the
JewisJ.  Religious  Union,  Bombc[y,  he has  been
SeniorMinisterofwestLondonsynagoguesince
1964.
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0N A FAREVILL VISIT TO OUR
synagogue,  the Israeli Ambas-
sador  to  France,  about  to  be

transferred to higher things in Washing-
ton, told of a prominent political figure
who apparently, with no untoward con-
sequences, read a speech in Cairo which
was prepared for him to be delivered in
Jerusalem. This goes to show that it may
not much matter what one says to whom.
In writing what follows I have, however,
assumed a finiliarity with the foms of
non-orthodox Judaism and rabbinic prac-
tice in the AndcLsaxon world, simply in
order to make clear what they are #of in
France.

"What particular qualities are required
of a reform rabbi in France?"  ran the
first question asked of me for this article.
For a start, unbounded optimism in the
face of peculiar difficulties. When a very
young Isaac Bashevis  Singer was sum-
moned for an interview with the editor of
the New York Yiddish daily Forwczrd,
he was  asked what he was looking for."A steadyjob," he replied. "Then don't
start here," the editor told him. "Yiddish
as a living language has five or ten years
at the very most to go."

That story Singer told around the time
he received the Nobel Prize for Litera-
ture  nearly half a century later.  There
are no Nobel Prizes for being a refomi
rabbi in France, but the young hopeful
lookingfofuncloudedhorizonsandguar-
anteed job stability had also better look
elsewhere.  Of course, in our particular
circumstances,  it is  more than usually
difflcult to separate the "I" of subjective
experience from the "it"  of communal
statistics.  How  can  one judge  what  is"nomal" rabbinical career experience
in a country of 700,000 Jews with only
two reform rabbis? There have only ever
beentwoofusatmost.Evenintheheady
days of the middle 60s when five or six
young French refomi rabbis were trained
at the Institut in Paris -no more than two
ever  effectively  functioned  in  France
itself at  any  one  tine:  two  seems  the
matic  number.  That  makes  350,000
Jews  apiece.  Thus  there  is  plenty  of
work,  plenty of strain,  plenty of inde-
pendence, plenty of responsibility, and
you should excuse the frankness, plenty
of temptations of all kinds,  moral  and
material.

The over loyal "eved ivri" had his ear
bored once against the door post of his
master at the end of six years' service. I
have had the impression of a great deal
more physical and psychological ham-
mering than that over the seven years
that I have spent here.  Passing over in
silencethedomesticsquabblesthatplague
any  Jewish  organization,  but that  are
played out here with an under-handed
ferocity that  remind  one  of the  Com-
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mune  or  the  Revolutionary  Tribunal
under Fouqier, I would only mention the
bombing of my synagogue in 1980 and
oneortwosubsequentminorproblems.I
don'tthinkthatthisisbeingoverdraniatic
or self-dramatising. The dramatic -even
the melodramatic - seems to be part and
parcel  of French  Jewish  life  and  any
rabbi, refomi or otherwise, has to face
the heat or get out of the kitchen, as the
Americans so aptly say.

Even the fact that the terrorists chose
a re/orm synagogue for the bombing of
1980 -and  incidentally  a  #o7!-kos'feer
"Jewish"  restaurant  for  the  machine-

gurming of 1982  as the Chief Rabbi of
France  managed  none  too  subtly  to
make clear in his funeral oration for the
victims - has a certain relevance to our
subject. Not the narrowness of the street,
nor  even  the  traffic jam  of  a  Friday
evening  in  the  16eme  were  the  major
factors making for the choice of Coper-
nic, but the fact that we routinely have
around 400 people to a service on a Fri-
day night. The potential in terms of vic-
tims was at least 10-15 tines higher than
that on offer in the norm.al run of "con-
sistorial" orthodox Parisian synagogues.
We  were  paying  for  our  success  in  a
novel manner. If we had been "consis-
torial"  and  not  reform  we  would  not
presumably have been sufficiently inter-
esting  to  Gaddafi's   men  or  Hitler's
admirers or to whoever it was, to have
had a finger laid on us.

This fact - this murderous back-handed
compliment - seems to have impressed
even our very new, very severe and very
sephardi  Chief  Rabbi  who  has  been
making annexationist noises in our direc-
tion  over  the  last  two  or  three  years.
Only enter my harem, he seems to say,
become a legivimate wife among all the
others, and you will be allowed to keep
your virginity, your specific character as
a  non-orthodox  synagogue  within  the
Consistoire, with only one or two minor
demands  laid upon  you,  such  as  total
submission to the Consistorial Beth Din
in all matters of marriage, divorce, con-
version and so on. A sweet but unsubtle
kiss of death, of course, which, even in
the never-never land of French Jewry, I
can hardly imagine that he expects us to
take seriously. Thus despite his bizarre
blandishments - do reform synagogues
in England receive take-over bids  like
that from the United Synagogue? - we
intend to  continue  running the risks of
comparative success.

Other consequences of the a/fc#faf, as
we call it, were mathematical as well as
moral. We had an increase in member-
snip, losing a few fearful sorts, gaining
rathermorehardyones.Ithinkofacom-
munistJewishintellectual-awell-known
youngMarxisthistorian,newlydnrmmed

BOMBS AND I
A RABBI'S PO

By Mich

out of. the party for his too frank analysis
of Soviet political  structures,  who had
decided to come to a synagogue for the
first time  in 20 years  and who arrived
five minutes before the bomb went off. ` ` I
expected to be interested, even perhaps
moved, but hardly that the ceiling would
come down on my head." He came back
the #exf week like many others for the
first time and still comes.

(Shortly  after the  incident,  some  of
our  World  Union  friends  told  us  we
should seek to "profit"  from our noto-
riety  to  "extend"  refomi  Judaism  in
France.  We found such suggestions as
unnecessary as they were tasteless.)

Nothing in practical rabbinical courses
at Leo Baeck College had prepared me
for a situation in which no less a person
than the President of the French Repub-
lic  would  apparently  take  a  personal
interest in my humble commentaries on
French Jewish experiences.  The presi-
dent of my synagogue was summoned to
the Elysee on one occasion to be inter-
rogated by the chief of staff of President
Giscard  d'Estaing  himself,  who  had
apparently  been  personally  displeased
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.ACK MAGIC -
rloN IN PARIS
William§

by certain  allusions in a semon I had
made in, of all places, Beth Zedek syna- __
gogue in Toronto. I mention this only to
underline once again that a rabbi's life in
Paris is not all it might be. I found being
ticked off by the Elysee  strangely dis-
tressing-andnotbeingsureifmyphone
was  tapped,  laid  rather  a  damper  on
some  of  my  telephone  conversations.
Since the change of rectme in May 1981
-MirferandhasaJewishbrother-in-law,
the minister of Justice himself is a mem-
ber  of  our  synagogue  -  the  fo#c  of
government  relations  with  the  Jewish
community  has  definitely changed but
the s'#Z}s'to#ce of Jewish marginality, of
that whole mass of historical experience
and psycholodcal delusion from St. I.ouis
to Petain has not. With the best will in
the  world,  it  is  difficult  to  put  I,coo
years of history in reverse.

What  are  we  to  make,  in  "reform
terns" of our raw material? To function
atall,arabbihastobecome-andswiffly
- ashkefardi - that is as familiar with the
thought  processes  and  prejudices  of
Meknes and Tlemcen and Tunis as he
thinks   he   is  with  the  world  of  his
Ashkenazi origins - or vice versa.  He
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must thus really be all things to all men.
All rabbis are, one might reply. Yes, but
here  a  reform  rabbi  must  really  be
prepared to step outside the little fort-
ress of critical theory and old-fashioned
rationality that reform has  constructed
to explain itself to itself.

HereinFrance,thecountryofDescartes,
"la raison n'a pas toujours raison". Thus,

it's all very well to explain till one is blue
in  the  face  to  one's  own  members  -
presumably rationally inclined "reform
Jews" - that to take a mentally handi-
cappedchildoraninfantwithcancertoa
"rabbin-guerisseur"  in  a  cellar  in  the
Sentier - the Parisian gamient district -
to  be  cured  by  an  inspection  of  the"cacheroute" of the parchments in the
family mezuzot is, even in strictly tradi-
tional  temis,   shameful  nonsense.   To
fight against Jewish "black magic" one
must  offer  "white  magic",  that  is,  to
accept the expectations of one's "fideles"
and to turn them into healthier channels
by showing that the "magic" of courage
and understanding needed to face life's
tragedies comes from them and not from
the hands or lips or mere presence of the
rabbi, the "holy man' ', the witch-doctor.

But for that, the role of religious inter-
mediary has temporarily to be accepted,
however unpalatable to reform. As does
the  role  of "haut  fonctionnaire".  For
France, the land ofrevolution, of"1iberte,
egalite,  fratemite"  is  also  the  land  of
absolute hierarchies, where the niceties
of protocol are sacred.

When I first began to work in France,
I  was  struck  by  the  fact that  90C/lo  of
potential candidates for conversion were
due  to  marry  North  African  sephardi
boys.  I  naturally  deduced  from  these
statistics   that  sephardi   young  men,
brought up in a tradition wrenched from
its natural roots,  were prey to tempta-
tions -"la belle blonde" -that their ash-
kenazi counterparts were far better able
to  withstand.  It  wasn't  long  before  I
realised that 90% of those who came to
see  me  with  a gentile  givl  in tow were
sephardibecausethey-ortheirfamilies
- still cared and that the reason for the
marked  absence  of "ashkenazi-based"
candidates  for conversion was  not the
piety of the Goldenbergs as opposed to
the Ben Assayags, but their total indif-
ference.  A marriage at the Mairie was
good enough, full stop.  If only an inti-
mate acquaintance with the daily reality
of Jewish life in France can correct occr
mistakes and mistaken opinions, it is not
surprising how far wrong others can go,
with the best will in the world, when it
comes  to  telling  us  how  to  go  about"developing refom Judaism in France"
- a favourite theme of many and many a
meeting and conference I have attended
in the last ten years.

Which brings  me  to the  point of all
this. The editor of this journal asked me
to write a personal piece on my work and
experience in France. That is what he
thinks I have written. My intention was
quite different. A month or so ago, my
synagogue put an announcement in the
French  Jewish  press  in  the  hope  of
recruiting another rabbi to help with our
daughter  communities  in  Nice,  Mar-
seille and elsewhere, thus increasing the
numberoftherefomirabbinateinFranee
by 33y3% in one fell swoop. We await a
floodofreplies,hopingatleasttoexceed
the hitherto sacred number, two.

For those of my colleagues or poten-
tial colleagues who are not in the habit of
reading the French Jewish press or who
arenotinclosetouchwiththeplacement
boards of the Refomi and Conservative
movements in America whom we have
alsocontacted(andnotforthefirsttime,
I might add) what I have written above is
to be taken as a slightly expanded transla-
tion  of our  somewhat  bald  announce-
merit"secondRabbiwanted''.Onething
you can be  sure of,  you will rarely be
bored  -  or  more  rarely  than  in  some
places  I  hear tell  of.  Plenty  of career
scope  as  well.  This  is,  after  all,  the
country in which - so the joke went a
year or two ago - the Jewish establish-
ment  comforted  themselves   after  the
electionofthefirstNorthAfricansephardi
Chief Rabbi of France with the thought
that at least they still had an ashkenazi
4rchziz.sfeop of paris. (Incidentally, he is
a  charming  and  sensitive  man,  deeply
conscious  of his  Polish Jewish origins
and not at all ashamed of them.) And if
yournotbeingFrenchorevennothaving
a  French  wife  like  me  seem  to  you
insuperable obstacles,  it may be that I
can arrange at least the latter. The rabbi
is  still s'Aadfecz#  here  as well.

Finally, if the tone of my remark may
not have seemed altogether very serious
-  the  man who  can  write  desperately
seriously  about  hinself  and  his  work
deserves to be roundly laughed at - the
tasks to be accomplished are serious and
worthwhile. Come andjoin us and we'll
split  the  community  fferee  ways.  Two
hundred-and-fifty thousand Jews apiece
- but come without preconceptions, and
above  all  without  those  Anglo-Saxon
missionary impulses that have  as their
unstatedprinciplethebeliefthat"noone
knows how to be Jewish or anything else
for that matter as well as we do". Some
peopledohavethisknowledgeandbelieve
it  or  not  they  cannot  even  speak
English.   I

Rabbi  Michael  Williams  i.a Rabbl. a/ ffte S)J#-
agogue in R.ue Copernic, one Of only two Progres-
sive  synagogues  in  Paris.  A  graduate  Of Leo
Baeck College, he is married to a Frenchwoman.
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A WOMAN AT THE WALL
Scene from "Far Above Rubies"
a new play by Julia Pascal

`I¥:5;;`e¥gls¥gof;;fi:ae;oa:y.#15i¥i

in Royal David City."  And here it is.
Fortressedinbetween12gates.Allopen
except one. The Golden Gate will open
when the  Messiah comes.  Waiting for
Godot. God-Oh. It's hot.

Arab boys rush up to me. Will I buy a
drum  made  from  camel  skin?  No,  I
won't. But the leader is used to refusal.
He'11  charm  me,  with  his  barter  and
large,  black  eyes.  Fifty  shekels  soon
becomes 25 and to escape I buy a camel-
skin drum. But there's no escape. More
boys come. Will I buy flutes? Now the
one who sold me the dnim takes posses-
sion. He has rights already. He wants me
to buy a second drum. Even cheaper. I
walktogetaway.Buttheyfollowandthe
boy, who must be 10 years of age, puts
his hand on my ami to stop me. But his
touch  is  one  of male  possession  on  a
Western woman.  I  know  this  because
I'm immodest to him. My ams are bare.
My legs are bare. The top of my chest is
naked to catch a sun I rarely see. The
strapofmydressispulleddown.Another
boy  pushes  it  up  as  a  mark  of mock
respect. I am amazed and can do nothing.
How can I be cross with a 10-year-old
boy?It'sinnocent,isn'tit?Thefactthat1
feel that they are insulting me is my mis-
take.  Or is it?

I get away. Into the walls through the
Jaffa Gate. Down into the souk. I expect
something extraordinary in the famous
Arab market but suddenly I am in Ox-
ford  Street.   Rails  of  Indian-looking
dresses, all the same, hang from the sky.
And as I pass it's "Come-in-I-want-to-
show-you-something". Arms reach out
to persuade the western woman to come
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in and buy. This is the East. No diffident
shopkeepers here. Life is barter. Life is
hard. Let's all make the Yankee dollar.
Because,  of course,  I'm  American  to
them. Or a Jew. I go into the fruit market.
Now it's for real. Amazing spices, smells
and flavours from fruits I've never seen.
But  the   alleyways  are  cramped  and
crowded.  Suddenly,  I'm  afraid.  Some-
one pushes me in the crowd. I'm imag-
ining it. Claustrophobia. Paranoia. But
no,  someone  is  kicking  my  bare  leg.
Someone else pushes my bare arm. I'm
the only woman not covered up.

I must be punished. Arab women sit
on the ground selling lemons. Though its
hot, they're covered up. Their men fol-
low and push me. I'm a decadent western
woman to them. A prostitute. Why else
would  I  be  dressed  like  that?  It's  my
fault. I break the rules. When in Jerus-
alem .  .  .

They hate  me,  they  hate  everything
about  me.  Woman.  Western  woman.
Rich,  American  dollar-crazed-whore.
And Jew. Taking our land. Our sacred
city. Jesus Christ. You can keep it. And
on out into hot sunlight. Away from the
souk.  Through  the  Armenian  quarter
and into the Jewish section. Well, this is
it. At last. The square into the Wailing
Wall.  The  Western  Wall.  The  Jew's
ultimate joy.  They  say.  I  walk  down.
Men in long coats and long beards look
at me in disapproval. One of them tells
me to cover myself. Make myself modest.
Aren't they hot in  all that,  I wonder?
Don't they realise that they are dressed
like18th-centuryPolishnobles?Of course
they do. What's that got to do with any-
thing?  They  are  paying  tribute  to  the
Baal Shem Tov.

They're decently dressed. Even their
heads are covered from God's eyes. But
mine isn't. Not even a scarf. And bare
arms. It's a sin. In the holy city. In the
holyplaces.IwalkontowardstheWailing
Wall.Atthegate,Iamissuedwithalong
scarf. To cover my head and shoulders.
To hide my body from the sun. Even for
a moment. Feels a sin to me. I acceptthe
scarfandputiton.Butbefore1do,Ilook
at the Wall. It is in two halves. Or, to be
more precise, there is a large section and
a smaller section. The larger section is
for men. The smaller for women.

Nobody had told me this. I'd seen pic-
tures  of men  praying  here  and  now  I
understood why there were no women in
the  pictures.  The  women's  section  is
packed.  I  walk  down  to  the  wall  and
stand by it. I feel nothing. Nothing at all.
I know I'm supposed to, but all I feel is
rage. Women in wigs and scarves stand
by the wall rocking forward and back.
They  are  praying,  devc#z.#g fervently.
They  do  not  see  me.  Do  not  feel  my
incredulous brain which asks, "Why are
you doing this? Why do you accept the
smaller part? Why, if you must be segre-
gated,  do  you  not  demand  an  equal
share?" But they would not want to hear
me. They have come home. No more do
they  stand  in  the  ghettoes  of Europe.
FirsttheyareJews.Thattheyarewomen
is less important to them.

I look at the wall. I cannot touch it.
What is it to me? The Second Temple.
And still women get the smallest section.
I walk back to the gate and give back my
scarf. As I walk from the wall, religious
Jews avert their eyes from me. In case I
prompt them to lewd thoughts. In case
my hair, uncovered, should excite them
to do what they must not. I am woman. I
am unclean.  I have the desire to shake
these  men  by  the  hand.  To  break the
purity law. They must not make contact
in case I am menstruating. I wish I were.

The Talmud tells me that Woman Is
A Vessel Full of Filth. I once asked an
orthodox rabbi about this. He said: "Oh,
don't take that seriously. It's meant for
men not for women. So that men are not
tempted to touch their wives during that
time."  I walk on past the  men in long
coats and big hats. Their long beards are
supposed to signify wisdom.

As I go down the hill out of this holy
place, I watch an Arab and his wife. She
is  four paces behind.  That man would
hate me because I am a Jew and Jews
have taken his  city. His  country.  Sud-
denly, I don't care who owns any of it.
Holy places sicken me. Make the Yan-
kee dollar places. However low a Jew or
an Arab, his woman is always one step
lower.

You can keep your holy places.
Keep waiting for the Messiah.
What  are  you  going  to  do  if  she's  a
girl?,  .

luhiiapascaAisanHonoursgraduateinEnglishof
LondonUniversity;isDaneeEditorOftheweekly`
arty Lj;Iin!ts and has written and directed "Men
Seldom Make Passes" fior the National Theatre.
Her play "Chcirlotte And Jane" fior BBC Schools
won a Royal Television Society c[ward,  1982.
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THE MORALITY OF
ISRAEL'S MILITARY STRIKES
Frank Hellner reviews
Rabbi John D. Rayner's strictures

"Wee?nsid_erourselvesnolonger
a  nation  but  a  religious  com
muft}ty  and,   therefiore,   expect
neither a return to Palestine . . .
For the restoredon Of olny Of the
lowsconeerringtheJewishState."

Pittsburgh Conference,1885
"We stand as one in oilr commit-
ment to _the sovereignty and see-
wily_ Of _Israel on land that may
neitherbepartitionedagainwilh-
ou_i_Isr_ael's conseTtt, nor deprived
Of its Jewish character. We stond
as one on the untry Of Jerusalem
as the political capital Of Israel
Q[_nd _tHe  spiritual capital Of the
Jewish people. "

Los Angeles Conference,
1983

Ac#¥o:=¥a?::n::a_Ee¥:E:T
tury which witnessed a dramatic rever-
sal  within  the  ranks  of the  American
Reform  movement  in  its   stance  on
Zionism and the Jewish State.

The  events   and  historical  circum-
stances   that  resulted  in  Progressive
Judaism's reappraisal of its position on
Jewishnationalismoverthepastcentry
hasbeencarefullyresearchedandclearly
analysed by Rabbi John D.  Rayner in
this recently-published pamphlet. Its 32
pages contain the printed text of four ser`
mons delivered by Rabbi Rayner at the
Liberal Jewish  Synagogue during Jan-
uary and February,  1983, in the after-
math  of .the  Israeli  invasion  of  the
Lebanon.

In a systematic and meticulous man-
ner,RabbiRaynersucceeds,injustafew
pages,intracingandanalysingtheorigins
of Zionism and its tenuous relationship
withReform-bothmovementssiredby
the Emancipation; the latter an endorse-
ment of the Emancipation; the former a
response to its failure. The painphlet is
an exploration of this inter-relationship
between  the  two  movements  both  in
America and Great Britain, the reasons
for Refom's reassessment (with grave
reservations initially) and its shift from
that of outright opposition to neutrality
and  eventually  towards  reconciliation
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Progressive Judaism, Zionism and the
State of Israel
Rabbi John D. Rayner, Liberal Jewish
Synagogue publication, I.ondon,1983,
50p + p & p.

and  acceptance.  Disillusionment  with
theEmancipationandtheplightofEuro-
pear  Jewry  rather  than  any  positive
commitment to the ideology of Zionism
are attributed to this shift in posture.

Yet, despite this dramatic change, the
ideological tension still exists within the
Progressive  Jewish  community  in  its
relationship  with  Zionism  brining  into
question the very compatibility of reli-
tious messianism, as espoused by Reform
Judaism,  with  Jewish  nationalism,  as
espoused  by  Zionism.   Although  this
internal conflict remains an) ideological
thorn,  historical  circumstances  -  not-

It is obvious that the author has agon-
ised over many of Israel's actions, ques-
tioning the morality and efficacy of poli-
cies  that  might  have  been  excessive.
Penetrating questions  are  asked:  Were
Israel's  responses  to  Fedayeen  raids
"appropriatelymeasuredandrestrained"?

Werelsrael'sgesturestowardstheArabs
sufficiently generous?  Had all the vio-
lence and bloodshed that accompanied
thebilthoftheJewishStatebeenunavoid-
able, or were there alternative and more
moderate counsels that might have been
followed?

These  are questions  that need to be
asked; yet we are also aware that Rabbi
Rayner has the  advantage of hindsight
which was denied the policy-makers at
the time when immediate  and decisive
action  was  called  for.  Then  again,  as
Rabbi Rayner concedes, Israel did make
overtures towards peaceful co-existence
with her Arab neighbours. Possible alter-
native solutions such as "partition" and
"bi-nationalism" were proffered by the
ZionistmovementalbeitgrudSngly,only
to be rejected categorically by the Arab
world.

The   author  is  charitable  in  giving
Israel the benefit of the doubt.  Yet he
presupposes  that  a  more  conciliatory
attitudebylsrael(sic)mighthaveevoked

ablytheveryestablishmentoftheJewish
State itself, has, to a large extent, ren-
dered the old debate academic. Concern
for the welfare and survival of the Jewish
peoplehasbecomethepreLeminentforce
overshadowing,  for the  most part,  the
ideological issues involved. This theme
remains the /ez.fmofzrin Rabbi Rayner's
historical survey of progressive Judaism' s
association with Zionism.

The second half of the pamphlet deals
with the problems and uncertainties of
more recent times - since the creation of
the State of Israel. Here we move to the
more immediate considerations of prac-
tical politics. It is here that politics and
ideology blur as we are made to focus on
the world of Rca/poJz.#.k and assess the
practical  policies  of successive  Israeri
governments  in  response  to  the  Arab
problem.

a conesponding mood in the Arab world.
But  there  is  no  historical  evidence  to
support this theory as, indeed, all con-
cessionsbytheZionistswererepeatedly
rejected.  And the handful of moderate
Arab  spokesmen  who  more  recently
moved towards ccLexistence, have been
predictably silenced through assassina-
tion. One could perhaps sympathise with
the author's view if the conflict centred
on cosmetic border adjustments. But the
mainissuefortheArabworldhasalways
been the illegitimacy of the Jewish State
itself,  not its boundaries.  This point is
never  emphasised  by  Rabbi  Rayner.
Therefore, the idea that perhaps Israel
has had no other options than to take the
courseithas,isneverconsideredbyhin.
Is it not conceivable, however, that per-
sistent  courting  ceases  to  be  a  viable
proposition  when  the  bride  rejects  the
relationship,  however eager the groom
may be?
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Less  charitable,  not  suaprisingly,  is
the author's attitude towards the present
Likkud government and its policies. And
it does appear, although this may be an
unfair assessment, that everything so far
served  is  a  preface  to  his  attack  on
Revisionism, Rabbi Rayner's Z}Gfe #oz+e.
Admittedly,Revisionistideologyisincom-
patible  with  Progressive  Judaism.  But
the author's aversion to Revisionism so
strongly  taints  his judgment that he  is
unable to concede to the present govern-
ment even the most minute benefit of the
doubt he allowed previous Israeli admin-
istrations; that perhaps its policies, too,
are "sadly necessary as the only effec-
tive means of deterrence and defence".
Rabbi Rayner attributes the BeSn govem-
ment's policies almost exclusively to the
fulfilment of the Revisionist destiny of a
"Greater Israel",  dismissing the  argu-

ments of security as a pretext for expan-
sionism.  Perhaps so.

But  is  it  not  also  possible  that  the
urgent need for security, whether real or
imagined, was, in fact, the govemment's
main  priority?   Rabbi  Rayner  would
undoubtedly  reply  with  a  resounding
"No"!  But  history  has  revealed  how

often  political  realities  have  militated
against  ideological   rhetoric.   In  this
instance  they  complement  each  other.
But given a more concilliatory attitude
bythePLO,couldwebecertainthatMr.
8eginwouldnothavesacrificedterritory
for  real  peace  as  he  did  with  Egypt?
Again, Rabbi Rayner would say, "No,"
making a disti,notion between the Sinai -
which  does  not  figure  in  Revisionist
ideology  -  Judea  and  Samaria  (West
Bank), which does.

In reviewing the war in the Lebanon,
Rabbi Rayner leaves us with no doubts
as to his position. The war was morally
indefensible and to that end he stacks the
cards by citing numerous critics of the
war. But the even-handedness which so
characterised his assessments of previous
military campaigns does not obtain here.
There  are  no  voices  in  favour  to  be
heard.

Yet,   no  less   a  critic  of  the  Begin
government than Abba Eban, a favourite
of Rabbi  Rayner,  in  an  article  in  the
Je"Sa/em Pos'f, wrote: "We have a right
to live peac.efully in northern Israel. Z7!z.a
implies a right and a duty to wage com
bat  against  the  PLO  and others who
would make northerm Israel uninhabit-
czb/e.  (Italics mine). A natural develop-
meht  of this  legitimate  interest  is  our
duty  to  support  the  Haddad  enclave,
which responds to the idea of Christian
survival  and  Lebanese  independence.
Beyond  the  specific  concern  for  the
problems of southern Lebanon, there is
an Israeli impulse to help the Lebanese
Christians   defend  themselves   against
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mass   annihilation.   Et7cry   voz.cc   ffeczf
speckstousfromourJewishconscience
and experience compels us to take this
cowrse. (Italics mine). This ought to be a
universal human duty, but if Israel has to
blaze a lonely trail for a time, there is
nothing unusual in that."

Admittedly, these words were written
priortolsrael'sinvasionoftheLebanon,
and Abba Eban has since become one of
its  sternest  critics.  But  this  precisely
indicates how political realities can play
havoc  with  ideological  rhetoric.   It  is
infinitely  easier  to  make  moral  judg-
ments with the benefit of historical hind-
sight. We may now decry the excesses of
that war and the extent of human suf-
fering which resulted.  But who was  to
know? As George Will, a correspondent
for Iveuswcck, wrote even while the war
was raging: "War is not chess or surgery.
It is a leap into a realm of chance, des-
peration and improvisation. Confusion,

#:tecn.d,:ft:`Fae,ct;=::siregEua:gsaevoaif:
expectable.  It  is  morally  immature  to
denounce a war because it has the gen-
eral attributes of war."

The  question  remains  whether  the
Lebanon attack was motivated by a sin-
cere  desire  to  ensure  security  for  the
Galilee by pre-empting a potential PLO
thrust or, as Rabbi Rayner suggests, to
intimidate the Palestinians of the West
Bank into accepting Israeli colonisation.
Perhaps  history  will  pronounce  judg-
ment.

Whether one agrees or not with Rabbi
Rayner's analyses and conclusions, this
pamphlet is eminently worth reading -
particularly the sections on the Reform
dilemma  vis-a-vis  Jewish  nationalism
and the "Postscript" which treats such
subjects   as  "People   and  Religion",
" Solidarity and Dissent" and "Progres-
sive Judasim in Israel".

It is to Rabbi Rayner's credit that, in
so relatively few pages, he has managed,
admirably,  to  telescope  complex  his-
torical  events  and  present them  in  an
intelligible and systematic manner, while
touching on the thorniest of ideological
problems facing The Progressive Move-
ment.  He is to be  commended for this
very valuable contribution to the history
of Zionism from a Liberal Jewish point
of view. It is not otherwise readily avail-
able in such a concise fom.   I

Rabbi Frank Hellner was born I.# PAz./ace/pAz.a.
He has been Rabbi Of Fincltley Progressive Syn-
agogue since 1966, and edits U .LP.S. News. He
has produced some exciting educational material
on Zionist history.

QUIET
PLEASE

SOME YEARS AGO, I MET A MONK
whoinvitedmetohismonastery.I
didn't really want to go, so to put

hin  off,  I  fixed  a date months  ahead,
which felt like never. To my armoyance,"never"  calne  and,  rather  irritated,  I
turned up at a grim building on a grim
winter's  day,  wondering  how  short  I
could decently stay. I stayed in fact two
days longer than I intended and I now
visit my monk twice a year.

There are certain stylistic hurdles you
have to overcome in monasteries. Every
religion  has,  I've  found  out,  its  own
smell. Jewish institutions smell of gefilte
fish and musty books and sweet, sticky
wine. The monastic, Catholic smell has
a  different  bouquet.  It  is  made  up  of
cheap fish,  incense,  cabbage  and floor
polish. Over the years, I've adjusted to it
and now associate it with certain levels
of contemplation. "Infused prayer" for
me now smells of cabbage.

Another hurdle is all the images. They
don't enrage me, as idolatry is not what it
was, but they do offend me aesthetically.
They are usually not hich-quality inages,
and remind me of the saccharine-sweet
angels   you  bump  into  in  municipal
cemeteries.

There  are,  of  course,  a  number  of
small things I like. I like not talking at
meals, and being read to instead. Small
talk is the bane of our Sz."cfeczfe circuit
and a silent monastery, in small doses,
makes you sigh with relief. I also, to my
surprise,  like  being yanked out of bed
before dawn for an hour's meditation in
an  unheated  building.  My  toilet  is  so
sketchy, that it is effortless.  Shaving is
not  a  necessity,  toiletries  are  not  in
favour and a bar of soap (unscented), a
toothbrush and a prayer book are your
only needs. Just as nuns get too meticu-
lous,  all  male  communities  get  rather
piggy.

conchaded on page  17
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R,881 ELEAZAR SAD IN TIH NARE
of Rabbi Hanina:  "Disciples  of
the  Sages increase peace  in the

world; as it is said (Isaiah 54: 13): `And
all  thy  children  shall  be  taught of the
Lord, and great shall be the peace of thy
children'.  Do. not  read  b¢#cz)Jz.kfe,  thy
children, but bo7!a)Jz.kfe, thy builders."

This saying, familiar from the Prayer-
book, occurs in the Babylonian Talmud
as the ending of five tractates: Berakhot,
Yevamot,  Nazir,  Tamid  and  Keritot.
Familiar as it is, the saying is full of dif-
flculties.

First,  what  is  the  need  for the  sug-
gested emendation: "Do not read baJea-
j;z.kfe,  thy  children,  but  bo7£a)/z.kfe,  thy
builders"?  How  does  this  add  to  the
effectiveness of the quotation as a proof-
text for the thought: "The disciples of the
Sages (i.e., people leaned in the Torah)
increase  peace  in  the  world''?  Surely
from the text just as  it stands, without
any  emendation,  it is  possible  to  con-
clude that people who are learned in the
Law increase peace.

For  Isaiah,  prophesying  about  the
time of the Messiah, says quite plainly
that there will be an increase in leaming
accompanied by  an  increase  in peace.
Indeed,  two  of the  occurrences  of our
saying (in Yevamot and in Nazir) omit
the suggested emendation, without, appar-
ently,  losing  any  of  the  force  of  the
saying. It should be noted that the device
of offering an "emendation" (cz/ fz.gce) is
often used in rabbinic homilies to drive
home  a point.  It is never meant as  an
emendation in the modem scholarly sense
(i.e.  a  restoration  of  the  correct  text
which has become corrupt). It is really
just a pun or play on words by which a
furthermeaningisimportedintothetext.
But it is always ajit#feer meaning that is
imported by this device -not a meaning
that is clearly present in the text already.

`\   \.`        ,\
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PEACE
MOVEMENT
By Hyam Maccoby

The  explanation is  sometimes  given
that  bo#a}7z.kfe,   "thy  builders,"   is   an
expression  meaning  "thy  scholars".
Therefore  the  emendation  does  rein-
force the  idea that it is  an increase  in
scholarship, specifically, that increases
peace. It is true that ba##a!.in (literally"builders") is a ten sometimes used for
"scholars" (e.g. Mishnah Miqvaot 9:6),

but this translation hardly helps, since it
reduces  our saying to the  meaningless
repetitionortautology:"Ifallthyscholars
are  scholars  .  .  .".

The  fact  is  that  the  verse  of Isaiah
already contains the notion of "scholars"
in the expression "taught of the I.ord",
so  reinforcement  is  unnecessary   and
repetitious.

A second difficulty is that the saying
boffe as it stands cz#d as emended is not
entirely suitable as a proof-text. What is
required  to be  proved  is  that  scholars
increase  peace  z.#  ffee  wor/d,  not just
among  themselves.  But  what  the  text
says  is  that  if  all  your  sons   (or,  as
emended, builders) are learned, then all
your sons  (or builders)  will have great
peace.   The   peace-increasing   effect
(whether  caused  by  sons  or  builders)
does not spread outside the circle of the
leaned people themselves.

My  third  question  will  suggest  the
answer I have in mind. Does the emenda-
tion  (a/ fz.gre)  refer to  the  first  occur-
rence of bcz#a)/z.kfe,  thy sons,  or to the
second  occurrence,  or to  both?  It  has
been assumed that it refers to both, but if

this assumption is abandoned, an answer
may be forthcoming to the difflculties.

I  suggest that the  emendation refers
only to thefirsf occurrence of the word
ba#a)/I.kfe,  and not to the  second.  The
emended text would then read in trans-
lation as follows: "If all thy builders are
leaned of the Lord, then great will be the
peace of thy sons." "Builders" should be
taken here in the sense of "leaders". The
idea that "builders" means here "scholars"
has  only  led to  confusion.  Clearly the
most  obvious  meaning  that  one  can
attach to  the  "builders"  of a nation is
that they are those who build and shape
it by their leadership.

We  now  have  an  emendation  that
reallydoesproducetherequiredmeaming.
Instead of a text that simply  says that
learning increases the peace of the learned
(this  is the literal meaning), we have  a
textthatsaysthatleamed/cczdersincrease
the peace of those whom they lead: i.e.
that scholars, by their leadership, increase
peace I.#  £fee wor/d. The emendation is
thus  fully justified.  A  distinction  has
been made between "thy builders" and
"thysons",theformerbeingtheleaders,

and the latter the total population, either
of Israel, or (possibly) of the world.

The difference between the text as it
stands  in  Isaiah and the  emended text
can  be  put  in  another  way.  Isaiah  is
prophesying the Messianic age, and he is
saying that in that blessed age, all Jews
will  be  learned  in  the  Torah  and that
their peace, consequently, will be great.
There  will  be  no  need  for  leadership,
because all Israel will have reached the
level  at  which  they  can  regulate  their
own lives. This is a splendid vision, but it
is hardly an idea that is helpful for our
own imperfect world. The Rabbis were
concerned  with  practical  matters  of
leadership  and  education.  They  saw,
therefore, a need for an emendation by
which the verse could be made to apply
to an imperfect world in which leader-
ship is still essential, and the many must
be  shaped by the  few.  They therefore
changed Isaiah's vision (without denying
its  validity  for  Messianic  times)  and
produced, by an ingenious emendation,
the thought that leaders who have mas-
tered the lessons of the Torah are able to
bring peace (which is the essence of the
Torah's teaching) to the rest of the com-
munity.   I

H:yirm Maccoky is the Librarian Of Leo Baeck
College. A prolifiiic writer, among his publications
are  ``Revolution  In  Judea''  and  "Tl.e  Sacred
Executioner''.
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BURNING BOOKS
AND

SUFFERANCE  IS THE  BADGE  OF
all our tribe," is  a well-known

statement of fact, and the other
side   of  the   badge   should   bear  the
complementarymessagethatthehopeof
all our tribe is tolerance.  Grant us our
rights, we seem to say, and even if you
cannot love your neighbour as yourself,
at least do unto him as you would wish to
be done by. Even if such tolerance may
seem condescending and much in need
of more  generous  enlargement,  at the
very  least it makes  up the  elementary
foundation  on  which  all  society  must
rest.

Nor  is  it  to  be  denied  that,  despite
much suffering, Jews have met tolerance
or they would hardly have survived. In
fact, they received it, in varying degrees,
on and off, throuchout the centuries of
their  dispersion,  though  inevitably  the
sorrows seemed more worthy of recording
than the humdrum progress of everyday
life. We hear little about the Israelites'
400 years in Egypt, the story only gains
momentum  with  a  new  Pharaoh  who
"knew not Joseph".

But while we justly demand tolerance
from the world in which we live as non-
colrformists, being the classic and abiding
few  among the  many,  we  rarely  grant
suchtolerancetoourownnoncorformists,
the dissidents who do not accept the writ
of the  majority.  With  regard  to  them,
tolerance is not considered a virtue, and
we prove no strangers to the spirit of per-
secution from which we have suffered so
much.  In his Bible  commentary,  Chief
Rabbi Hertz may (up to a point) be right
to speck of "the amazing tolerance shown
by Judaism of all ages towards the fol-
lowers of other cults". How far such tol-
erance, as in the case of the conquest of
Canaan, was suggested by circumstance
and expediency rather than conviction,
must be a moot point. We Jews, after all,
are not quite as different from others as
we often fancy.

"God  be  thanked,"  writes   Shalom

Asch, "that the nations have not given
my  people  the  opportunity  to  commit
against  others  the  crimes  which  have
been committed against it."

For"hadthatopportunitybeengiven",
Asch continues, "who can doubt that it
would  have   conducted  itself  against
strangers  in  the  same  manner  as  the
other peoples?"  That is  a point which
had already occurred to Judah Halevi in
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THROWING STONES
C. C. Aron§feld protests against
Jewish intolerance

his book, Kg/z¢rz.. Certainly, wherever it
might have been shown, in the relation-
ship  among  the  different  Jewish  sec-
tions, tolerance was amazing chiefly by
its absence.

Asch, who himself suffered not a little
at the hands of an unenlightened estab-
lishment,  points  out  "the  undeniable
facts  that  within  the  narrow  limits  of
their power,  the Jewish rabbis  did not
fail to make use of repressive measures;
they issued excommunications; they con-
demned sinners against the faith to the
lash, or to lie in chains at the entrance of
the synagogue; they persecuted unbelievers
and  burnt  the  `unclean'  books  found
among Jews".

Among  these  rabbis  was  more  than
one Grand Inquisitor burning with zeal
for the "true" religion. As he discusses
the ravings of the Holy Inquisition, a his-
torian remarks:  ``Strong convictions do
not, of course, excuse unscrupulous and
uurelenting brutality but they explain it.
Given  such  a  conviction,  persecution
becomes a duty and toleration a sin."

Jewish history is littered with exaniples
of  this   experience.   An   outstanding
example  is  Maimonides whose ``heret-
ical writings" were denounced by fellow-
Jews to the Dominicans, who promptly
burnt them.

Later, Baruch Spinoza was solemnly
excommunicated for his "execrable blas-
phemies"   and  the   authorities   were
prevailed  upon  to  banish  him  from
Amsterdam. Countless others were sim-
ilarly treated in the ghettoes, and I, per-
sonally, am inclined to regard the story
of Rabbi Jesus in much the same light:
he, a nonconfomist, offended an estab-
lishment whose intolerance made short
shrift of him.

Nor are examples of this intolerance
found only in the past. Today the most
blatant illustration is the attitude adopted

towards  the  non-orthodox  branches  of
Judaism -Conservative, Refomi or Lib-
eral.  Such  "heresies"  are  regarded  as
" an insidious cancer" admitting of " only
one remedy -complete eradication". To
tolerate them is considered tantamount
to aiding and abetting Nazism, indeed it
isseenas"adangergreaterthanNazism".
The mere thought of them being "recog-
nised" by the government of Israel con-
jures up all the horrors of the Holocaust.

Owing to the decisive influence of the
Agudas Israel faction which Chief Rabbi
Jakobovits has  scathingly rebuked, the
Knesset, by a vote of 44 to 31, defeated a
bill  designed to  give  Conservative  and
Reform  movements  in  Judaism  equal
rights with those  of Orthodoxy.  There
was a point in the promoter's remark that
all religious denominations in Israeltenjoy
freedom of worship - except Judaism.

In a bitter comment on "the orthodox
monopoly in the Jewish state", an Israeli
Reform rabbi said: "If Israel recognises
only one branch of Judaism it will not be
the spiritual home of all Jews". When a
Christian  institution  in  Jerusalem  was
attacked  because  of  wrongly-alleged
"missionary" designs, an Israeli scholar

denounced "our extremist fringe, sadly
growing in number and purile audacity"
and called for "guts to condemn these
fanatics for their cruel lunacies".

Nor  is  the  intolerance  confined  to
matters of religion. Jews who criticised
the bombing of Beirut during the Leb-
anon  war  were  liable  to  receive  mes-
sages "hoping you end up in a gas chain-
ber". And it is not unusual for Israelis
annoyed by fellow-Jews to wish "Hitler
should have finished you off, too''. When,
some years ago, Henry K{ssinger, then
U.S.  Secretary  of  State,  visited  Jeru-
salem,  members of the Gush Emunim
told the "Jew-boy" to "go back to your
shicksa,yousJeeigetz".FLay"ondALlon,
the  distinguished  French  scholar  who
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died recently, was berated as a "traitor"
because he had married a Gentile.

While  book  bumings   have   always
been practised by Jewish fanatics -the
earliest instance is recorded in Jeremiah
36: 23 -the desecration of graves, com-
bined with the scattering of the human
remains, has more recently been added
to the arsenal of intolerance.

Jews sometimes are remarkably adept
at customs of the Gentiles (if indeed the
priority can be  determined).  We  are  a
peculiar  people  in  some  ways  and  in
others much, too much, like the rest. The
wellknownBritishJewishauthor,Amold
Wesker, has found us to be "among the
most tolerant peoples of the world".

His   expectations   cannot  be  very
exacting. Or he merely shows how deeply
you can be involved in literature and, at
the sane time, how innocent of history
and far removed from essential facts of
life.   I
C?_esanALlousfeld,writeroncontemporaryJewish
c[ffiairs,  author  Of "TI.e  Ghosts  Of  1492: Jewish
Aspects Of The Struggle For Religious Freedom
I_n  Spain,   1848-1976'';  Editor  Of "Patterns  Of
Prejudice" and Of "ChristiarrJewish Relations",
published by the Institute Of JewisJ. Af f ;airs.

Inldings
continued from page  14

What do I, as a Jew, get out of it?

It forces me to think again about effi-
ciency and success.  Some monks were
organised to receive novices. They hadn't
had  one  for  years,  but  on  they  went
undaunted. It was in the hands of God.
(Eventually they did get them - a lot in
fact.)  Jewish  life  is  pressurised,  and it
sometimes is difficult to realise what is
success,  not in  human  eyes  but in the
sight of God.

I  also enjoy not having to take deci-
sions  about  anything  and  everything.
Either the pepper and salt are passed to
you at mealtime or you can forget about
them - you don't ask!  You don't man-
oeuvre  for place,  the  pecking  order is
arranged and immutable. The monks are
also more solicitous about kosher food
andJewishfestivalsthanmyownfalhily.
Some   people   I   know  have   had  bad
experiences but apart from one regret-
table occasion, nobody has ever made a
play for my soul.

But even these things are side issues. I
really  go  there   for  large  helpings  of
silence  because  the  voice  of God  is  a
still, small voice, easy to drown. I hope
Manor  House  will  be  able  to  provide
some space for that rare commodity in
Jewish life.   I
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POWER,
GLORY . . .

AND ONE SIN
Jonathan Magonet discovers
the frank Testament of
Solomon

ISOLOMON, BY THE GRACE OF GOD,
Kingoflsrael,doherebystateinmy
defence . . . Or do I? Is it not too late

to  wony  about  what  the  old  lawgiver
once said about kings? What's  done is
done. I stand condemned if that is how
you wish to see it. For does it not say in
the  fifth  book  of Moses  our Lawgiver
begiming, "These are the words," that
kings must tread warily on this precar-
ious throne of Israel? "Only let him not
multiply horses . . . only let him not mul-
tiply wives . . . and as for silver and gold,
let him not multiply these too much."
Forget about kings and these are familiar
friends: power, sex and money, our con-
stant companions through life.

Whoeverhasneverwieldedpower,let
hin be wary of making semons about it.
I know that old seducer power. I tasted it
andfoughtforitandheldit-and1gaveit
up and let go, when the time was right. I
know its promises and its reality. With-
outit,wewerenothing.Lessthannothing.
David left a half-finished world that was
about to  fall  back into  chaos.  Revolts
from our "allies", jealousies within -if
the  old  man  had  lingered  on  another
year,he'dhaveseenthewholethinglost.
They  don't  understand.  Power  is  the
purest priesthood  there  is.  To  supress
each private wish, subsume each desire
to that great endless need. When to act
and when to hold back. How to recog-
nise and admit mistakes. How to hold on
when you know you are right. When to
be ruthless and when to make space for
others.  And  when  do  you  trust?  On
whom  do  you  rely?  And  how  do  you
sleep,andhowdoyouwatcheachchange,
each nuance, each hint of trouble?

Paranoid? Of course I was paranoid -
but at least I knew it and learnt to face
reality.  To  hold  the  balance.  For  40

years to keep it going. And peace! Oh,
what a tired word! Yes, peace of a sort -
theygotsousedtoittheyneversawhow
close  we  were  to  destruction  at  any
moment.   And  they  complained!   The
taxes  were  too  high - too  many  con-
scripts-Iwasruiningthelabourmarket!
What  did  they  think?   It  would  cost
nothing? Oh yes,  alliances with Egypt,
alliances with Tyre, marriages with all
and sundry. Who needs an army, more
chariots, more fortresses? Did they not
know how close we were to the edge? A
new Pharaoh; some barbarian tribe from
the  north;  even  our  wretched  "allies"
could gang up in a hulTy - and goodbye
ShlomoandJerusalemandTemple.The
creatures I took to my bed! For the good
of those priests who complained about
some pathetic stone idols. God save me
from my clergy.

Did I abuse it? Is it time for honesty?
Even  if  it  were  not,  I'd  have  to  say
"Yes".  Oh,  sometimes  I  knew  it  and
took a calculated risk. I don't count kil-
ling  Joab  and  Adonijah  -  even  that
sneaky worn,  Shimei.  Survival  is  sur-
vival.

But sending those workers into Tyre
against  Hiram's  wishes  -  that  was  a
chance. I bet that scared him for a few
moments. Was David back on the scene,
gobbling up kingdoms like a locust? No,
those  were  part  of the  game.  But the
abuses  J  know  about,  I  kept  off  the
record.  Heavens,  I needed a little self-
indulgence once in a while. And ffecz/ was
dangerous. A little man can do little sins
- but a king . .  . worlds can topple and
kingdoms split apart.

They wanted a king and I gave them a
king.  Power,  glory,  pride.  I iliherited a
peasant confederacy - no trust, no loy-
alty, no unity. And I left them a state, a
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force in the world. I gave them culture
from Egypt, technology from the Philis-
tines,  commerce  from  Tyre,  religion
from . . . well let us say "God" and not be
too particular. No, more than that! Much
more.  Power,  sex  and  money.  I  gave
them the antidotes, the secrets of living
in  a  halfway  civilised  manner.  I  gave
them proverbs practical and theoretical,
publicandprivate.Andthentaughtthem
how to bring wisdom under the banner of
their God:  "It is a tree of life to those
who grasp it". Wisdom is Torah - and
thereisnoquestionthatcannotbeasked,
no truth that cannot be accepted, no risk
the mind dare not take. That I gave them
for "power".

And I gave them a book of love songs -
the only time I really beat the old man at
his  own  game.  It  will  have  its  uses.
They'1l need it to break their own taboos
and fears and superstitions. I saved the
heart - not to mention the loins - for the
Lord, may He be praised.

And  then  the  old  master  of assem-
blies.  "Vanity  of vanities."  That's  the
one they never understood. I gave them
the  blessing  of scepticism.  At  least,  I
made  it  religiously  respectable.  Scep-
tical  about everything - our big truths
and little ones, our values, our "assured
results  of scholarship",  our  economic
systems. Of course it hurts -but I have
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saved  those  single-minded  enthusiasts
from  ever  becoming  fanatics,  and  for
that they  should bless  my grave  every
day.

I had one sin. I freely admit it. And
that is the other reason I left no personal
account for history. I hid instead behind
my buildings, my wealth, my army, my
speeches  and  my  Temple,  because  I
could not show my real face. The sin?

You'll be disappointed, I assure you.
You see: I had no sense of humour. Oh,
there was irony - more than enough for
the whole dynasty. But David robbed me
of  humour.   Surviving  the  old  man's
curses,  his  irrationality,  his favourites,
his  promises.  That  robbed  me  of the
power to laugh.

And he was the poet -that I envy him.
I  wrote  prose  -  prose  writ  large  and
monumental.  Temples,  fortresses,  pal-
aces, stables. I taught them pride. I gave
them  security.  I  wrote  their history.  I
created their culture.  I  wrote  in  stone
across the face of the land and spread
their story across the length and breadth
of the world. But in prose, prose, always
prose.  Oh,  David,  David,  you  hateful
father.  Why  did  you  die  so  soon  and
never see it? I built it for you, all for you.
Your  Temple  for  your  God.   I,  the
youngest, the last, the child of your sin.
Who had to prove so much - damn it, I

did it.  I took your rabble  of herdsmen
and peasants  and  famers  and traders
and I dragged them into the light of a new
world. I gave them a culture, a society, a
history. I gave them wit and colour and
enormous curiosity. I gave them choice -
and that was the only, but the greatest,
mistake.Theyleamttothink-enoughto
smash it all. "There was a little city with
few inhabitants  and a great king came
and surrounded it, and built great siege-
works  against  it.  But there  was  found
within  it  a  man,  poor  but  wise,  who
delivered the city through his wisdom.
Butnoonerememberedthatpoor,unfor-
tunate man . . . `Wisdom is greater than
weapons of war - but one fool can des-
troy a lot of good'." (Eec.  9: 14f,18).

One fool can do a lot of harm. In the
end you may not accept these my words
- but they are simple and true. There are
only these three old friends that stand in
the way: power, sex and money. That is
why  the  old  lawgiver  knew  he  had  to
transmute them - "Love the Lord your
God  with  all  your heart,  and  with  all
your soul and with all your might". All
having been said, this is not even piety -
it is common sense and survival.

But do not speak of this love too often,
and make no claim to understand it. For
you will come to trust yourself too much,
and your "heart", "soul" and "might"
couldtumintotheirotherselves,"power",
"sex"  and "money" and destroy you.

I have left behind no horses, no wives,
n.o silver and gold. But the memory of
themwillliveonforever-totroubleyou.
Oh, how they will trouble you!

The  testament  of  Solomon,  king  in
Jerusalem, is ended.   I

Rabbi  Dr. Jonathan  Mngonet is Head a/ /fie
Bible Depament at Leo Baeck College and also
Tans its extrtrmunl courses. He qualified as a
physician befiore becomi:ng a rabbi. He obtained
his doctorate from the Ur[iversity Of Heidelberg
fior his study Of the book Of Jonah.

The  cover picture  is a print by
Yehuda Bacon, an Israeli artist

and holocaust survivor.
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A RABBI'S PIACE IS
IN THE PULPIT -

NOT IN POLITICS
Sir,

I   read   with  great  interest  Julia
Neuberger's self-assessment of her role
in politics. May I say at the outset that I
admire her personal commitment to an
ideal and her readiness to have her views
tested at the ballot box. There are far too
many Jews who remain armchair critics
(Zionists,   commentators  -  what  you
will) and who rarely get out of that chair
to  exercise  their  feet  as  well  as  their
tongues in the direction of their criticism.

Yet, as I read Julia'sjustifications, my
own reaction became clearer. Certainly,
there are many who wish our views to be
noted, but by the very choice of going
into some walk of life we preclude some
others.  The  choice  of serving  a  com-
munity in which are held various diver-
gent views means the almost inevitable
lowering of the profile on those views by
ourselves.

Of course there are national concerns,
some  of which Julia listed - but these
should ideally stretch across party lines
and be the concern of us all. If not, then it
could  be  our  duty  to  lobby.   So,  for
example, rabbinic leadership on the nuc-
lear issue, on poverty, on other matters
becomesaduty-butnotsomethingtobe
done purely as a prospective candidate
for the  S.D.P.

To  me  lobbying -  either directly or
indirectly supporting or giving sober and
responsible extra-parliamentary leader-
ship in some of the areas of concern like
those raised before, is the sort of legiti-
mate publicly political way for a rabbi to
operate. It is a continuation of the role of
preacher,  teacher  and  pastor -  a  role
which  we  chose  ourselves.  We  are  of
course entitled to our opinions - indeed
asonewhoonlyrecentlyeamedtheright
to vote here I look forward to exercising
it - and of course there  are those who
wish to express those views more widely.
Thepublicationofsuchviewsaswehold
though must likewise be bound by the
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constraints both of our office and by the
thought  that  they  should  seek  to  help
rather than  hurt the  ones  we  care  for.
Does this mean censorship?  Well  serf-
censorship certainly - and why not?

Most rabbis who serve in this country
a,re Nitzigei Tzibur -represeutatves Of
our communities - whether we perceive
that  or  the  community  does.  As  such
then we are not a law totally to our per-
sonal selves -unless of course we made
a further choice: a choice to resign from
the pulpits and positions which we have
attained by virtue of the title we acquired
when we chose to follow this certain or
uncertain path.

Rabbi Charles Wallach
Brighton & Hove Progressive Synagogue

Lansdowne Road
Hove

Sussex

Sir,
I  read  the  article  by  Rabbi  Julia

Neuberger and would like to tell you that
I do not consider rabbis,  clergymen or
any   ministers   of  religion   should  be
standing for Parliament or taking part in
politics at all.

I have no wish to know anything at all
about the politics of Rabbi Hugo Gryn
or his colleagues and consider that they
shouldkeeptheirpoliticalviewstothem-
selves.   Their  congregations  need  not
know anything about their opinions.

A friend of mine worshipped for about
10 years at a particular church but some
time ago it had a new incumbent who is
as Left as can be. His political views are
frequently  expressed  from  the  pulpit.
My friend has now left her church.

(Mrs.) Edra Benson
Wellington Road

London NW8

Koestler: A plea for
sympathy

Sir,
Rabbi Albert Friedlander makes much

of anger in his comments on the double
suicide of Arthur Koestler and his wife.

Clearly he is angry at the rejection of
JewishinvolvementbyKoestler,particu-
larly with the  Westminster  Synagogue
only 100 metres from his home; put out
at having to receive the news of his death
secondhand  from  the  newspapers.  He
also takes issue with Koestler's failure to
take into consideration the Jewish view
of suicide in making his decision. Above

all,  Rabbi  Friedlander  complains  vig-
orously  about the partnership of death
into which Mrs.  Koestler entered with
her husband and he is critical of Koestler's
failure to prevent it.

Maybe  the  Jewish  attitudes  which
Koestler  observed  during  his  lifetime
might have been discouraging to a man
of his  intellectual  level.  Perhaps  if he
knew the self-righteous Jewish protesta-
tions   attending  his  exit  from  life,  he
might permit himself a smile.

Maybe   an  understanding  of  the
Parkinson's Disease which afflicted him
(as  well  as  his  other  sufferings)  will
explaintheterrorwhichattendedhimfor
so long. He knew, could see and feel the
physical helplessness and mental deter-
iorationovertakinghim-hewhosemind
had been so clear and keen. He knew he
hadtoactatthetimehedid,whilehewas
still able to direct and control his actions.
How would those who criticise him act if
similarly afflicted?

As  to  Mrs.  Koestler,  who  says  she
shouldstillbeliving?CanRabbiFriedlander
not  see  the  impossibility  of her  living
with the man  she  loves,  witnessing his
physical and mental deterioration, knowing
his  detemination to  escape by cutting
his ties with life - and watching him kill
himself?  Can he not imagine how, had
she remained alive, she would have had
toprotestherirmocenceperhapsofmercy
killing, or of procuring a suicide, merely
to act as Koestler's literary editor?

I am sure she made her decision of her
own free will, actuated solely by her love
ofherhusband,withoutwhomlifemeant
nothing, and her desire to be with him at
the  end.  Rabbi  Friedlander will be  on
very insecure  ground  if he  takes  issue
with this.

Whilst rejecting Koestler's "rejection
of life" (sic) no recognition is given to the
fact that two brave, talented souls who
loved each other have attained their eter-
nalrepose.Despitetheumbrageexpressed
in the article, I pray that they may rest in
peaceandthatthosewhosuffersimilarly
may receive healing, comfort and under-
standing.

(Mrs.) A. Rosney
37 Mount Park Road

Baling
I.ondon W5

Sir,
I share Rabbi Dr. Friedlander's abhor-

rence at the Koestler suicide - at Exit
and its propagation of suicide.

But  I  wonder  whether  "dignity"  is
quite the word to apply to the manner of
Arthur Koestler's death. Is it dignified to
take  a  handful  or more  of tablets  and
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wash them down with gin or whisky?

Surely  dignity  lies  only  in  the  total
acceptance of one's fate - God's will in
religious language. Such dignity is humb-
1ing, compels deep admiration and is on
a plane with nobility.

William Wolff
Leo Baeck College

London N3

"Rampant"
Intermarriage

Sir'
The   sermon  I   heard  this  moming

lamented our parlous state as inadequate
Jews, worse than we/our forbears used
to be, and told us what we ought to be
doing to improve ourselves. The end of
the Jewish world as we know it seems
onceagaintobenich-unlesswespeedily
mend our ways.

Why all this guilt-mongering? I quote
another line from this sermon in which I
happen to have an interest; among other
regrettable  signs  of  decline,  we  were
told, "intemarriage is rampant". Why
"rampant"? It isn't some kind of uncon-
trollable  beast.  Indeed  it isn't in  itself
any  one  thing.   My  husband  is  non-
Jewish,  but I  am Jewish  and so is my
child. I am perhaps more involved with
Judaism than I would have been if I had
married  a  Jew;  as  it  is,  I  can  leave
nothing in that area to my partner to do,
and it happens that this is an important
element in reconciling my feminism to a
commitment  to  the  father  of  all  pat-
riarchal relidons.

Intemarriage is not a venereal disease;
it is a choice influenced by several con-
siderations  other than religious,  and it
does not bind the chooser to live in a less
Jewishwayafterithasbeenenteredinto.
Yet this is just one - very often the most
powerfulone-ofthewaysinwhichJews
present  other  Jews  with  occasions  of
guilt if they do the "wrong" thing and
with  a  corresponding  unhealthy  com-
placency if they do the "right" one.

When  at  the  Yon  Kippur  service
people who only come once a year are
berated from the bimah, that guarantees
that they won't come  again until next
Yon Kippur. And if I didn't know per-
fectly well that I am #of less a Jew (and
norismydauchter)formyintemarriage,
I could be chased away injust the same
way,  and remain to be deplored in my
absence along with so many others.

Naomi Segal
Arbury Road

Cambridge
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Faith v. Profit

Sir,
I enjoyed your first issue very much,

finding it avoided the usual bland fare
andpresentedsomeinportantandtrouble-
some matters, notably Chris Hamnett's
centrepiece article "Faith Versus Profit".

While I thought this perfectly clear-
sighted and fair in the main, something
about the  last  part  disturbed  me.  Mr.
Hamnett, having set out clearly the posi-
tion  of  businessmen,   specifically  big
landlords, who seek to profit from their
properties to a degree which prejudices
the natural rights of their tenants, goes
On:

"The root of the problem . . . (is) ffec

virtual  impossibility  of  a.tte"ptinB to
conduct ffee wfeoJe of one's behaviour o#
religiousorethicalprinciplesin8Lsociefy
where  making  a  living  often  seems  to
involve making a profit at someohe else's
expense

Idon'tunderstandthereasoningbehind
this.  As I have always  understood the
Jewishreligioninparticular,butalsothe
Christian  one,  the   wfeo/e   I.dca   is  to
employ the principles laid down by the
religivn to inform and affect everything
the person does in his life. If religion is
simply "kept for Sundays" (as we used
to say - Sabbath, whenever!) -in other
words, is a boxed-up affair of ritual and
special occasion -surely it is, ipso facto,
quite pointless.

There  is  absolutely  nothing  in  the
making of a living, by any means what-
ever, which, of itself, necessitates immoral
behaviour.

Many  people,  including  many  non-
believers, manage to make a satisfactory
living  (and  even  be  satisfactory  land-
lords!)  without  a  dichotomy  between
their finily and sectarian lives and their
professional ones. It is the greedy desire
tor more and more money, a. careless-
ness for how it is obtained, and the self-
deceit which justifies the means of get-
ting profit by  the  pious  uses  to which
parts of it may be put, which is the evil.
And it is not inevitable at all.

Lyme Reid Banks
Rosemont Road

Ijondon W3

Sir,
Congratulatiousonyourexcellentpub-

lication. I read every word at one sitting
and look forward to your next issue.  I
enclose a subscription form for the next
four issues.

As a priest in the Church of England,
part  of  whose  salary  is  paid  by  the

ChurchCommissioners,Iwouldquibble
with the article "Faith Versus Profit".

I agree with the tenor of the article but
Chris Hamnett should have researched
the actual rents charged by the Commis-
sioners for their domestic property. They
areusuallyatthelowerendofthemarket
and are always registered with the Fair
Rents Officer of the relevant borouch so
that tenants have a right of appeal.

The only exceptions are those proper-
ties  at the very top end of the market,
whicharerarelyinhabitedbylecturersin
geography or clergymen. As an example,
a flat in a redundant vicarage in Hack-
ney, two bed, bath, kitchen, living room,
garden on which this year the Commis-
sioners have spent £2,000 in repairs is
let to a young lady teacher at £5.60 per
week. The Commissioners refuse to invest
in amanent companies, brewing or dis-
tilling,  tobacco  industry shares  or bet-
ting.

As  I  say, the  thrust of the  article is
right  -  we  should  treat  others  as  we
would wish to be treated and I look for-
ward to other contributions from Chris
Harmett.

(The Rev.) David Rhodes
The Rectory
Mare Street
London E8

Not Right
Sir,

Having just  read  your  first  edition,
may I say how much I welcome what is
clearly going to be a robust contribution
to the Jewish literary scene.

I would like particularly to comment
on the Walter Goldsmith's article; since
it was clearly intended to be both polit-
ical and controversial, perhaps I can be
likewise in reply. I reject in its entirety
the   argunient  therein   advanced.   The
idea that only "the Right" provides the
environment in which people and states
can prosper is the exact opposite of the
truth. The philosophy of "may the best
man win" implies an exaggerated import-
ance for success and wealth, and in prac-
ticehasmeantthattherichgetricherand
the  poor get poorer.  The thought that
anybody  who  openly  advocates  lower
taxation  to  be  paid  for  out  of  Social
Securityandotherscoialbenefitsactually
represents a mainstream of Jewish polit-
ical thought horrifies me. Fortunately I
doubt if it is true.

Turning to the second proposition -

g::mT£:I:ea[sS:a:I::;e±:£gthTan:T:i::o#uleadt::°=j
usurp the role of the Board of Deputies.
That body is far from perfect, but it is
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representative  of all shades  of opinion
and is not confined to the wealthy or the
influential.

C. H. Briscoe
Brickwood Road

Croydon
Surrey

Pro-Zion
Sir,

There I was, happily reading my way
through  the  first  issue  of A4lczj?73cz,  and
then I arrived at the "Last Word". My
interest  remained,  but  my  enjoyment
collapsed.Herewasmyverygoodfriend,
Rabbi David Goldberg, using the oldest
dodgeinthebook-buildingastrawman
to knock down, and never mind the facts.
IfRabbiGoldberghadbotheredtolisten,
he would have heard the leaders of Pro-
Zionquotingtheanalogyoftheelliptical
shapeofworldJewry.IfRabbiGoldberg
had bothered to  listen,  he would have
heard  Pro-Zion  leaders  rejecting  the
principle of no criticism of Israel's poli-
cies. If Rabbi Goldberg had bothered to
listen,  he  would  have  heard  the  soul-
searching discussions by the  Pro-Zion
Executive before we decided, on ethical
grounds,  to  take  office  in  the  Zionist
Federation. But,  alas, Rabbi Goldberg
could not have listened; he was outside,
busily building his straw man.

Mervin A. Elliott
St. Augustines House

Bloomburg Street
London SW1

Cover

Sir,
I have only one negative comment on

A4lcz7z7!cz  and that is  on its  presentation
rather than its content. I had somehow
anticipatedthatitwouldresembleEwjio-
pecz7c Jc/dczz.s'm in its shape and quality of
paper and binding.

I,forone,wouldbehappytopaymore
for  a  magazine  that  was  more  of  a
pleasure  to  handle:  is  there  any  pos-
sibility that the cover of future editions
could be of a better quality paper, or do
you feel I am just carping?

Lesley Rodkoff
Horace Road

Barkingside
Essex

(Rabbi Dr. Friedlander would harve been con-
siderably  upset  had  there  been  a  close  resem-
bJa#ce  Ztefn;ec7!  Manna  cz7!d European Judaisng
a;ndwemightnothavelikediteither.Thenumber
Of subscriptions to M:arm:a will be a strong deter-
mining f;actor on the quality Of paper used - the
more subscriptions,  the better the qudity Of the
cover.-Editor)
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ILIKED THE FIRST ISSUE OF A44jvN4,
eventhoughmycopywascut(some-
thing  that  #ever  happens  in  77zc

rz.7#es), and the only typographical errors
I spotted happened to be - not that I'm
paranoid,mind-inmymodestcontribu-
tion.

ItwasinterestingtoreadinfullWalter
Goldsmith's  call  for  a  dynamic  new
forum to replace the Board of Deputies;
a much milder battle cry than the uproar
which greeted it at the time would sug-
gest, althouch it was noticeable then that
most  of the  sound  and  fury  emanated
from the environs of the Board's home in
Woburn Place or the constituency of its
President, Leicester West.

I wish I could feel reassured, though,
knowing Walter and his political views,
that  his   new   assembly  wouldn't  be
peopled  solely  by  tough,   successful,
unsentimental  Jewish  businessmen  of
the ilk much beloved by our dear Prime
Minister.  Say what you will about the
Board of Deputies, it does at least have
the  virtue,  in  its  ramshackle  way,  of
being  both  representative  and  demo-
cratic - two qualities that one does not
immediately associate with the Institute
of Directors.

BYNOW,WESHAILENOWWIHTRER
theCouncilofReformSynagogues
of Great  Britain  has  taken  the

momentous decision, after two years of
agonising, to instruct its officers to open
talks with their counterparts in the Union
of Liberal and Progressive Synagogues
which  may,  or  may  not,  lead  to  an
eventual merger of the two movements.

One  of  the  secondary  fascinations
about the exercise is that precedents for
it come either from the ecumenical move-
ment within Christianity, which one fol-
lows  with  polite  interest but  no  close
involvement, or from the world of busi-
ness, which is, I suspect, more familiar
to most Jews.

As a result, communal gossip is full of
words  like  "takeover"   or  "corporate
identity",  and  it  can't  be  long  before
shareholders in the two movements are
addressed  via  advertisements  in  rfee
Fz.7!cz7€cz.czJrz.meg,andtheStcekExchange
suspends dealings.

It  also  means  that  I  have  become
dizzy with the number of meetings, wor-
king parties, s eminars, fact-fmding reports
and briefings that have exhaustively and
exhaustingly  analysed  the  similarities
and differences between the two brands
of Progessive Judaism. In the cause of
unity,  I  have  travelled  the  length  and
breadth of England - well, at any rate
from  St.  John's  Wood to  Manchester
(yes,  I  know,  some  people  get  all the
luckybreaks)-spoutingmz.kt7efe,gcfand
partrilineality until they give me night-
mares.

It has been instructive to observe how
in each congregation the fears, miscon-
ceptions and prejudices of one side find
their mirror image  in the  other move-
ment. At the Manchester Reform Syna-
gogue one of its elders inveighed mag-
nificently  against "uncircumcised Lib-
erals solemnising mixed marriages". At
Finchley Liberal, I listened spellbound
to  a  rabbinic  colleague  delivering  an
anti-merger speech of a scare- and smear-
mongering quality unequalled by party
spokesmen at the last General Election.
Liberal children who won't eat up their
spinach  are  threatened  with that  ogre
Michael Leigh. Syndey Brichto only has
todeclarehimselfinfavourofmergerfor
the Reform Movement to suspect that it
is being sold a secondhand car of dubious
quality.

ONE;:oiwsh:a]¥Ne:u:ng%O:uee:e[§n:;SRI8§?:
Rabbi Harold Reinhart applied for the
post   of  assistant  to   Israel   Mattuck.
NegotiationsfounderedbecausetheLJS
Council - as careful then as now of its
permies-wouldnotpayhisretumfareto
the U.S.A. to visit his aged parents. In
1929, his parents having died, Reinhart
came over to I,ondon as Minister of the
West  London  Synagogue.  Subsequent
relations between him and Mattuck can
euphemisticallybedescribedas"strained".
One  wonders  whether the  two  Move-
ments they dominated would not have
merged long ago had they only got on
more cordially. Instead they developed
rival  organizations  which  accentuated
differencesthatarefargreaterinillusion
than in reality.   I

Rabbi  David  Goldberg a/ f7!e I i.beraJ JcttJ!.sfe
Synagogue was one Of the Ben Azai colunhists in
ffee Jewish Chronicle.
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New
at the

Manor  House Centre for Judaism
BOOK  SERVICE  .  .  .
supplies  you  with  any  book  of Jewish  interest.  Old  prints.  Ring  01 -346  2288.

COFFEE  SHOP  .  .  .
serving  delicious coffee and  lunch-time  meals at reasonable  prices.  Open  Monday
to  Thursday  11   a.in.-3`  p.in.  Ring  01 -349  4731.

JEWISH  EAST  END  MUSEUM  a
RESEARCH  CENTRE  .  .  .
collecting  photographs,  documents,  family  records  and  other memorabilia  of the
vanished world of East End Jewry. It is open to professional researchers, interested
amateurs  and  those  working  on  "roots"  projects.  It will  stage  exhibitions  on  the
East  End  synago8ue,  cheder,  home  and  workplace.  The  MUSEUM  is  anxious  to
receive  further  gifts  of  material  for  permanent  preservation.  Ring  01 -346  2288.

SATMAH  .  .  .
Students at the Manor House organises programmes for students at university and
elsewhere  during  every vacation.  Send  for  details.

THE  MICHAEL  GOULSTON  EDUCATIONAL
FOUNDATION
supplies  a  large  range  of  books,  cassettes  and  audio-visual  material  for children,
teenagers and adults.  For school, youth club and individual use.  Ring 01 -3491321.

The Manor House Society
exists to promote Jewish culture.
First major event opens on  lst April,  1984.
It wit inalule an exhi:biiton Of fia;wiings and salfiture and a filay reading. RefresJuneuts
wth be  served.

Future events: An afternoon with David Bellamy on your environment.
A Concert by the Amphion String Q;uartet.
A major debate entitled "Deal your bread to the hungry".
A seminar on the changing balance between work and leisure.

Details from the Director, Manor House Centre for Judaism.
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